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Sunny and warm. Light north* 
erly winds. Low tonight and high 
Saturday at Penticton 58 and 90.
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Scarlet coated RCMP officers transferred from 
a Flying Box-Car special at Penticton airport 
yesterday. enroute to Kelowna to assist local 
RCMP with security arrangements. Possibility 
of demonstrations by the Sons of Freedom 
during Princess Margaret’s stay are thought to
Burgess Tells oi 
$15,000 Payment
VANCOUVER (CP) —A timber 
executive testified for the de­
fence today that a $15,000 > pay­
ment'made to the head of a firm 
now accused in the Sommers 
bribery-conspiracy trial was  ̂ ar­
ranged by the late president of 
B.C. Fprest Products Limited.
Thomas Burgess, vice - pres­
ident of B.C. Forest, said under 
[prosecution cross - examination 
that the late Hector Munro ar- 
I ranged the payment to H. W. 
Gray in 1953. He said it was 
[mainly in connection with work 
Qray did with respect to the pros­
pective purchase of the huge- Ka- 
ppqr timber st ands'on Vancouver 
[island, a deal which was never 
consumated. '
Prosecutor Victor Dryer ques­
tioned the witness persistently 
about whether the figure had been 
be the reasons behind the movement of the 511 checked by officials of the com- 
Mounties from other parts of Canada. The flight pany. Burgess said he did not 
bringing the officers to Penticton originated in know that that was not done, but
Yi l DKIKIY
Edmonton and picked up additional officers 
Vancouver and Abbotsford.
RCMP Boost Security 
Guard With 51 Officers
at I it was not the practice in the 
company to go around checking 
on deals made by the president.
Munro died suddenly last De­
cember.
It was Burgess’ fifth day in the 
witness box in -the 43rd day of 
the trial in B.C. Supreme Court.
RCMP officers from all parts 
of the Dominion converged on 
Kelowna last night to assist local 
police detachments , maintain 
strict security during the three 
day visit ;;'of Princess Margaret 
starting tomorrow.
•Some 51 scarlet coated moun- 
ties disembarked from a Flying 
Box-Car at Penticton airport yes­
terday afternoon and later travel­
led to Kelowna by bus.
No reason was given for thb 
tremendous influx of police offi­
cers but it is believed that fears 
of demonstrations by the Sons of 
Freedom are responsible.
Flying Officer G. H. Simpson 
was in charge of the aircraft fly­
ing the RCMP here. The flight 
originated in Edmonton picking 
up additional officers in Vancou­
ver and Abbotsford.
The policemen will remain in 
Kelowna until the conclusion of 
Princess Margaret’s stay and 
then return to Penticton for the 
flight to Edmonton.
Her Royal Highness will be at 
Penticton for 20 minutes this af­
ternoon, climaxing many weeks 
of careful preparations.
Complete details and fuU pic­
torial coverage of the Princess's 
arrival at Penticton Airport, the 
presentation to her of Mayor C. 
E. O l i v e r  and m a y o r s ,  
members ns well ns mnyors, 
reeves and villnge chairmen from 
surrounding municipalities, the 
15-mlnuto royal c a v a l c a d e  
through pnrt of the SUnhn Lake 
area, and the Princess's depart­
ure for Vernon, will bo. carried 
in tomorrow's issue of the Her­
ald.
Penticton city council members 
will be pre.sent during the five.
minute ceremony.
Princess Margaret, who arrives 
here at 3 :30 p.m. , today aboard 
RCAF C-5 transport j and departs 
20 minutes- later aboard a lŷ al- 
lard,' amphibian aircraft, ‘ spent 
last' night at Prince ; George 
aboard a special PGE' railway 
car which took her to Quesnel 
this morning. A 15-minute stop 
at Quesnel, and she was on her 
way to Williams Lake where she 
spent almost two .and a half hours 
which included a chuck-wagon 
lunch and attendance at a rodeo.
At 2:10 this afternoon the, roy­
al visitor boarded her ,C-5 plane 
at Williams Lake for the . flight 
to Penticton.
FLIES TO KELOWNA
After her Vernon visit later 
this afternoon, the Princess will 
fly onto Kelowna where she will
spend tomorrow,. Sunday and 
Monday, d e p a r t i n g  Tuesday 
morning for Abbotsford and the 
continuation of her B.C. tour, 
r En route' to Abbotsford 'Tues* 
day, she will malte another stop 
at Penticton Airport to leave the 
Mallard amphibian and board the 
RCAF C-5 once again. Arriving 
at 11:50 a.m., she will change 
planes at once departing at noon 
and having luncheon aboard the 
transport.
At press time today, all is in 
readiness, for the Princess’s ar­
rival at Penticton.
Cars, officials and drivers who 
are participating in 14-car caval­
cade have made a final practice 
run over the route the Princess 
will be taken, making the drive 
in 12Va minutes, just under the 15 
minutes allowed.
A W IN K  FOR 
PRINCE PHILIP
LONDON (Reuters) —A 20- 
year - old Toronto debutante' 
presented; at - court Thursday 
gave,-.Prince TPhilip' Va littleti' 
wink, ’ ’ ,a.'fBbndon - riewi^a'per - 
reported today. ■
The Daily Mail reported 
that Miss Sandra Seagram, 
the last debutante presented 
at Buckingham Palace, ad­
mitted batting an eye at the 
Queen’s husband.
Sandra was last in line at 
the final presentation cere-, 
mony. The Que^, recovering 
from a sinus attack  ̂ was un­
able to attend. .
IORDAN: NEXT TROUBLE SPOT
The Egyptian government-sponsored Middle East News Agency 
said today Israeli troops are massing along the Syrian border. The 
agency said it was learned that Israel had also ordered general 
mobilization in accordance with a plan to co-operate with King 
Hussein of Jordon to carry out “the imperialistic plan to occupy 
the Arab east.” British troops landed in Jordon yestei’day to thwart 
a reported imminent plot against King Hussein- It is feared that 




Reds Blast Allies 
Before UN Council
BULLETIN ^
LONDON — (AP) — Red China warned Britain today to 
withdraw her troops from Jordan’ or face “extremely grave con­
sequences.”
Peiping radio said that a note handed to the British charge 
d’affaires in Communist China said, “The Chinese government 
deems it necessary to warn the British government that it must 
immediately stop its armed aggression against Jordan, with­
draw from Jordan ali its armed forces.”
UNITED NA TIO N S —  (CP) —  The U nited N a­
tions Security Council drew  nearer today to a sh ow ­
down vote on the M iddle E ast crisis as Russia called  on  
the world body to “slap dow n” British-Am erican “ag-
LONDON — (AP) — Moscow 
Radio, in its first report of the 
Krushchev • Nasser conference 
saidi-ioday they discussed “the 
.question of ' stopping, .aggres-^ 
.^sSl^jof. the United'§tatps‘and’.; 
TheTr colohia!, powers;" ‘
AMMAN,' Jordan (CP) — The 
West’s military'^buildup' in the 
tense Middle East continued tm- 
abated today amid reports that 
President Nasser of the United 
Arab Republic has -met with Pre;- 
mier Khrushchev of Russia 
Nasser and , K h r u s h c h e v 
reached a “complete understand­
ing” on the Middle' East,' Cairo 
reports said.
Size of the forces were not given.
The U.S. now, has about 2,000 
paratroops at the NATO base at 
Adana, ‘ in southern Turkey.
REFUSES jpliRMlSSlON
'■' The' -U'.S;- also: said'-that Saudi
TODAY'S BULLETINS
The United States sent another the Middle 
1,70() marines ashore at Beirut, needed. 
Lebanon, raising the total force 
there to more than 5,000—the 
number that President Eisen­
hower originally said would be 
landed. ,
AIR LIFT CONTINUES '
PAA A-- „iii The first Stage of the British
Oyer 600 Air Cadete from all troops from Cyprus to
parts of Canada from KenoraL„j,g neared comoletion. A second
Arabia.has' refused permisl^ioh -to 
allow American tanker planes to 
fly over, its: territory with fuel 
supplies from the Persian gulf 
for. Jordan.
No reason was given.
London announced that troops 
of the 19th Infantry Brigade left 
Britain for Cyprus. They would 
be used as replacements for the 
force sent, into Jordan, and also 
be available for a quick shift to
gressive action” there.
So-viet delegate Arkady Sobolev, 
speaking shortly before noon, 
asked that the council deal im­
mediately with' Russia’s motion 
calling for withdrawal of the U.S. 
and British forces now in Leba­
non and Jordan.
He alleged that these forces 
were attempting to restore the 
old monarchal ^system in Iraq 
‘which has been only a political 
fiction since July 14” when rev­
olutionary factions overthrew the 
government of King Faisal. Ag­
gression was being prepared, by 
Britain and the U.S. against the 
new Iraqi republic- and “those 
who planned this s h o u I d be 
slapped down.”; ,
THREAT OF WAR
The,-i Security 5 • Councils; should 
take a decisive step to eliminate 
the threat ;Of a , new \vorld war 
which is very definitely-^^ctant in 
the Middle East today, ■i the'jRus- 
sian delegate concluded.
Russia gave notice Thursday
East mainland if
iCeiemeos Cadete 




that failure of itŝ  motion in the 
Security Council would necessi­
tate an emergency meeting of 
the General Assembly.
After Sobolev had • spoken, the 
council recessed until 3:30 p,m 
•EDT this afternoon. A,vote was 
expected immediately, after this 
resumption.
An expected Japanese compro­
mise proposal failed to make its : 
appearance at the morning ses­
sion. It was understood that Ja-  ̂
pan might throw it in if the Rus­
sian' or American resolutions are 
vetoed.
Also speaking at the morning 
session were the representatives - 
of Lebanon and the United Arab 
Republic. The Lebanese delegate 
said he welcomed the U.S. armed 
support in his country because 
the small UN observer corps in 
Lebanon was limited in its activ­
ities.
WON’T TAKE RISK .
He alleged that members of 
this observer team vvere unwiil-i I 
ing to take the ri^k of being fired 
at..;, 'i..,;. . ' ■ ' * i
The’ U.A.R. delegate -said "that 
the ^British and the Aynerican 
landings-were. unnecessary' as'the 
situation in Iraq was now back 
to. normal and any further inter-j 
vention in that area would con-' 
stitute a threa t to, peace.
Omar Loutfi, the- U.A.R. am- - 
bassador, said the U.S. had 
threatened his country with direct;? 
action if marines in Lebanon ara > 
attacked by troops under U.A.R. 
control.
The threat was . made earlier 
this week by U.S. ambassador 
Raymond Hare in Cairo, he said.
Hanna to Appeal 
M orals Conviction
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Cioorgc 
ChrlRlIim Manna, 2-1, man with­
out a count ry, Horved notice hero 
Thursday tluit ho will appeal a 
locent morals conviction, 
lie appeared without counsel In 
police court to ask that coats of 
the appeal ho sot.
Hanna was convicted June 19 
of Indecently exposing himself on 
two' occasions to a '2,5-,vear-old 
houROvvifo in a Vancouver room­
ing-house where both lived. He 
was remanded and given a sus­
pended sentence,
Magistrate N. James Bartman 
sot costs of the country court ap­
peal at $150.
Before the appeal proceeds, 
Hanna must locate and nerve no­
tice on his nccLiRor, who now re­
sides in northern British Co­
lumbia.
ROYAL EDITION  
OUT TOMORROW
Tomoprow's edition of (he 
Herald will curry full story and
piHiiPc envernge o f fho toor of 
rrIneoKs Margaret during her 
brief stay In renilcton.
Extra copies of the edition 
will be placed on sale cntiblo 
readers to send copies to 
friends In otber parts of the 
world.
Soviet Forces Start Manoeuvres
TEII&AN, Iran (AP) — Soviet army and air force man­
oeuvres near the Iranian border "changed night into bright 
day" with heavy rocket and gunfire, a reporter nt the scene 
said today. Heavy movements of Russian forces had been 
observed across the border. Later, before dusk, Russian guns 
began roaring.
Lloyd, D iilles Resume Discussions
WASHINGTON (CP) — Foreign Secretary Selvvyn Lloyd 
and Secretory of State John Foster Dulles resumed their talks 
on the Middle East crisis today. Lloyd's meeting with Dulles 
lasted an hour and 45 minutes. He had no comment afterward 
to a variety of questions put to him by reporters. Ho did say 
ho would confer again with Dulles Inter in the day,
100.000 Russians Damage Embassy
MOSCOW (CP) — A rowdy and raucous mob of more than
100.000 Russians smashed at least 275 windows In the U.S, Em­
bassy here today and stained the building with blue and green 
Ink, hurled In bottles, The demonstration, the second In ns 
many days protesting the landing of U..S. Marines In Lebanon, 
was televised live on the Moscow television network,
LONG DISTANCE CAUS AFFECTED
V, s« ____ *1.. here neared completion. A second
Involving heavy equipment 
Summer C^mp, RCAFk„jj number of ve-
St^ion Sea Island, had the oP'hnforcements, was to follow, 
portunlty of a lifetime. q-hg ^gporis of the Nasser-
Cadets of 582^Squadron, Ker^ Khrushchev meeting came from 
meos, were part of the RCMP radio. The report said
control guard in attendance at Passer travelled to Mosco\y after 
Vancouver’s International Air- k e  loft President Tllo of Yugo- 
port. The cadets were lined up giavla Monday, The two' dlscus- 
in one section at the airport and 5ed the Mldd e East situation 
assisted in maintaining traffic Lnd “means to preserve the 
control while the Princess was peace,’’ the report said, 
transferring from the RCAF C-5 More U.S. troops were reported 
which brought her from Victoria, being , nirlltted to the trouble- 
to the waiting car which took her packed area from NATO Europ- 
to Vancouver. jean bases and also from Morocco.
Last Saturday, 150 cadets 
formed a perimeter guard at RC­
AF Station Sea Island and saw 
the Princess alight from the BQ 
AC Britannia bringing her from 
England.
OTTAWA (CP) -  FO John 
Barry Talbott, 26, of Lethbridge, 
Alta., died Thursday when his 
RCAF Sabre jet crashed near 
Heidelberg, Germany, air force 
headquarters hero said today.
The Canadian flier,, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. A. C. Talbott of Leth­
bridge, was on a routine cross­
country training exorcise from 
the RCAF's No. 3 fighter wing 
base at Zwelbrucko.n, Gormnjiy. 
He joined the RCAF in February, 
1956.
The jot crashed into a vacant 
field about 15 miles south of 
Heidelberg.
Strike Hits Ferries
OTTAWA (CP) — Organization 
of-an RCAF and commercial 
plane airlift for Vancouver Is­
land was suggested in the Com­
mons today by Lionel Chevrier, 
former Liberal transport minis­
ter, in view of a strike on the 
only remaining ferry .service 
linking the island and the British 
Columbia mainland.
Ho put the suggestion In tlio 
form of a question to Labor Min­
ister Starr, who ' replied there 
had boon no discussion yet by the
, I
OTTAWA (CP) -  Defence Min­
ister Poarkos today dented in the 
Commons published reports that I 
Canada has a brigade "in readi­
ness" for Middle East service 
should one be needed by the I 
United Nations,
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By JOHN LeBLANO 
Onnodlan Fress Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  Increases in 
local and long distance phone 
rales averaging about throe per 
cent were authorized today by the 
board of transport commission­
ers for British Columbia Tele­
phone Company, effective Aug. 1,
, Long-dlstnnce colls between 
the Okanagan and the coast may 
cost more next month following 
the rate IkkisI by the B.C, Tele­
phone Company.
An official of the Okanagan 
Telephone Company said today 
the increase does not affect rales 
charged by his company,
Ho hinted, however, that toll 
calls to the const over B.C, Tele­
phone lines would be affected.
Any application for an Increase 
In Okanagan phone rales would 
have to he considered by the B.C, 
Public Utilities Comniission.
The B.C. Telephone Company 
Increases are expected to amount 
to about five per cent on Jong 
distance service and two per 
cent on local exchange rates, 
The board in its decision esti­
mated they will yield the com­
pany an additional $1,300,000 a 
year.
The company in Us application 
had sought an average 9,5 per 
cent boost calculated to yield 
$3,990,000. .
It described Ibis as its revenue 
’’deficiency." The board cut down 
the figure sharply.,
Tlio commissioners also revor- 
Kcd 11ii» propnrUnnR, as ppopnsccl 
by the company, of the additional 
expense that would be borne re­
spectively by long distance and 
local exchange charges.
The company sought to obtain 
$3,275,000, or 80 per cent of the 
claimed deficiency, on local rates 
and tlie remaining 20 per cent—
kfVtf’Jtf* 
•«•<♦' 'V$721,000—on long distance tolls.
This would hove amounted to 
an average 12-pcr-ccnt Increase 
on local charges and five per cent' 
for long distance;
“In our opinion," the board 
said, “the 'facts and clrcum 
stances justify the, adjustment of 
proposed rales to reflect an In 
crease In (long distance) loll 
rates to yield $720,000 and c.x- 
chango rates to yield obout $580,-
ooq;
“This should yield to the com­
pany a revenue Increnlae of ni>- 
proxlmalcly five per cent In loll 
service and two per cent In ex- 
change service,"
"W e cannot ignore the fact," 
the board said, “that the cumula­
tive increase in rates whicli lias 
occurred since 1949 Indicates that 
a proportionately greater In­
crease In revenue has been de­
rived from exchange services 
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PRINCESS GREETED AT COMOX
Stepping down the ramp from her royal plane, 
Princess Margaret Is greeted nt Comox on Van­
couver Island. Princess Margaret arrived at the 
jet b u t Wedneidoy iltemoon and yialted nearby
Courtenay, where local Indians performed native 
dances amid a largo crowd. (Photo courtesy 
Nanaimo Free Press),
government on that point.
Earlier, Mr. Starr said an on- 
the-.spot investigation is being 
made tpday for, the labor depart­
ment. On the basis of the report
10 planned to make an announce­
ment to the Commons Saturday.
The newest strike is against 
the Black Ball Ferry Lino, whose 
operation was taken over recent- 
y by the B.C. government in the 
ace of an earlier strike threat. 
Mr. Starr said deck officers and 
engineers went on strike.
The CPU's west const steam­
ship Boi'vico has been tied up for 
w o nionllis following a strike by 
the .Seafarers’ International Un-
011 (CLCl.
It was learned cnrllor today 
hat the west const slluntlnn 
Ikoly will ho dlscuRsod at a cnb- 
nel nicoling this nflenionn.
Senior officers of Hlaok Ball 
Ferries went on strike In an nl- 
lempl to "bring to a head" the 
clomands of two officer unions 
for wage inoronses.
By doing so, they faced possible 
fines or jail terms for violating 
an earlier provincial government 
takeover of the ferry service.
The strike began nt 5 a .m .. 
PDT, Picket lines were sot up at 
Horseshoe Bay, 13 miles north of 
Vancouver at the company’s 
mainland terminal.
The strike cuts off tlie last wa­
ter link between Vancouver Is­
land, with Its 250,000 ro.sldonts, 
and the British Columbia main­
land. The only other ferry sorvlco 
operating 1s between the island 
and Waslilngtoii slalc.
It also all hut isolntps com­
munities on the Sochelt Peninsula 
and ■ the paper-making town of 
Powell River, Black Ball vessels 
wore an essential link on Isolntod 
roads between Vancouver and 
Gibson’s Landing, on tlio penln-, 
sula, and Powell River on thOj 
mainland beyond Jervis Inlet,
The provincial government has 
called for volunteers In man Ilia 
shiiis on an emergency basis.
A statement Issued shortly be­
fore today’s walkout by the Ma­
rine Engineers anld that tlm 
group bad “reluctantly agreed" 
to Premier BcnncU’s request that 
they continue working after ilia 
government took over Black Ball.
More Western Forces 
Converge on Mid-East
m
GDNLESS TANK USED AS HOUSE-WRECKER
Tlioiigli it lias been retired from duly with tlie 
armed services, tliis Sliermim tank does as mucli 
damage witliout guns ns it ever did for-tlie army. 
The tank belongs to Harrisburg. Pa., contractor
Oscar Light, wlio uses it to demolisli houses. 
The tank can knock down a house in three 
minutes, which is home-wrecking on tlie grand 
scale.
Conimons Divided on 
Recognition of China
ARIMAN, Jordan (CP) - -  More 
Western force.s — air, land and 
sea—converged on the tense Mid­
dle East today.
The United States continued to 
airlift troops from European 
NATO bases to Turkey to rein­
force the more than 1,000 para­
troops already sent there.
Britain ordered more para­
troops now on Cyprus to be ready 
to fly to Jordan to back up the 
2 ,000-man force sent there I'hurs- 
day in response to an urgent re­
quest from King Hussein.
ORDER CARRIER EAST 
On tlie sea, the Royal Navy or 
dcred llie 43,000-ton aircraft cur­
rier I'agle into the eastern Medi­
terranean, joining a submarine 
squadron, tliree destroyer squad­
rons and an amphibious warfare 
group already in those waters.
Tlie U.S. Navy added two air­
craft carriers, a heavy cruiser 
and Hi destroyers to its fleet 
wliich had landed 3,400 marines 
on the Lebanon shore Tuesday.
The French cruiser De Clrasse, 
accompanied by three destroyers 
mil a supply sliip, anchored oil 
Beirut on what was described of- 
icially as a pvecautionary visit lo 
inotecl Franco’s material and 
moral interests in that revolt-torn 
country.
Meanwhile, reaction to the An- 
glo-U.S. troop landings within the 
troubled Lebanese-Jordanian bor­
ders continued nii.xed.
Rebel snipers . exchanged shots 
with some marines, it was re­
ported, but there were no casual­
ties. An American spokesman 
was quoted as saying that the 
marines opened fire with titles 
after rebels had been shooting at 
tliem, for several hours. The 
sniper shooting stopped immedi­
ately.
More t h a n  2,000 Russians 
howled protests against the ma­
rine landing qutside the U.S. Em­
bassy in Moscow. The demonstra­
tors returned today, and four rep­
resentatives were admitted to 
present a petition to U.S. Am-̂  
bassador Llew'cllyn Thompson.
Other demonstrations w-ere held 
Thursday in Rome, Peiping, Da­
mascus and Calcutta. The Indian 
demonstration was made up of a 
crowd of about 300 led by social­
ists, who shouted "Down with 
A m e r i c a n  imperialism" and 
"Hands off Lebanon.”
BREAK EMBASSY WINDOWS
Two windows were broken in 
tlie U.S. Embassy in Moscow dur­
ing tlie three-hour demonstration 
tlK'rc.
Ru.ssia apparently joined the 
Middle East military buildup, 
starting manoeuvres of land, sea 
and air forces hear the Turkish 
and Iranian borders.
At Istanbul, a Turkish military 
spokesman s ai i d his 0000(17 
looked on the Russian manoeuv­
res as routine.
The Middle East also occupied 
the attention of the United Na­
tions headquarters, Washington 
and Ottawa.
At the UN, a call for an emer­
gency session, of the General As 
sembly -was freely forecast.
ACTION SEEN BLOCKED
The diametrically o p p o s e d  
views of the U.S. and Russia on 
the Middle East ivas considered 
virtually certain to block any ac­
tion by the Security Council, re­
sulting in a call for assembly ac­
tion,'
At Ottawa, P r i m e  Minister 
Diefenbaker said Canada would 
support a move to send a police 
force into Lebanon, a plan put 
fonvard by the U.S.s if the UN 
acted on it.
And at Washington, State Sec­
retary Dulles, Foreign Secretary 
Selwyn Lloyd and' External Af­
fairs Minister Smith met to dis­
cuss Western moves in the Mid­
dle East.
Their big question: Now that 
Anglo-American troop forces are 
(here, what next'/ No statement 
was issued after hours of Inten­
sive talks to clarify this point.
PRIZE WINNER
WANTS TO RETAIN
By BERNARD DUFRESXE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons a p p e a r s  divided on the 
question of trade with Commun­
ist China and the related issue of 
diplomatic recognition of the Pei­
ping regime.
Trade M i n i s t e r  Churchill 
said Thursday the government 
l o o k s  to "substantially” in­
creased trade with Red China, 
But H. W. Herridge (CCF — 
Kootenay West) said the first 
step toward that goal should be 
diplomatic'recognition of the gov- 
emmient on t h e  Chinese main­
land.
EXPORTS INCREASE
Trade vidth R ed. China Was 
only one of the points mentioned 
by Mr. Churchill in a one-hour 
r e . v i e w  of Canada’s external 
trade, during , which the said tins 
year’s exports are running ahead 
of last, year’s record of almost 
$5,000,000,000.
Mr. Churchill said it now is ob­
vious that Canada .will exceed its 
export target of 300,000.000 bush­
els for wheat and flour in the crop 
year ending July 31. Exports up 
to July 9 were 297,000,000 bushels 
compared witli 246,7.00,000 bush­
els in the comparable period of 
the 1956-57 year.
At the same time, Canada was 
paying special interest to its 
trade with the West Indies fed 
eration, its newest Common 
wealth partner.
O t h e r  developments in the 
Commons' Thursday;
1. Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
said Canada will give "eveiy en 
couragemont and assistance” to 
the United Natlon.s in setting up 
an emergency jwlice force to 
take over from British and Am­
erican troops in Jordan and Leb­
anon.
2. Labor Minister Starr said (lie 
government is seriously consider­
ing definite action to promote
settlement of the seamen's strike | Plan shipments — througli gifts 
that has tied up the CPR's west]and loans to India and Pakistan
and not just sales.
Mr. Herridge said British C o­
lu m b ia  lumbermen are pressing 
for a revival of trade with China 
whicli before the Second World 
War represented a $29,0(X),000-a- 
year market for lumber.
Ernest Broome (PC — Vancou- 
vev South) said Canada faces dif­
ficulties in expanding trade with 
Red China because 60 per cent 
of Canadian industrial capacity 
was American-controlled.
Mr. B r o o m e  said he hopes 
swift-working machinery for such 
relaxations ivill be set up. Other­
wise, he s a i d, "I can see busi­
nessmen driven to grey hair by 
frustration at tiying -to unravel 
tlie red tape of tlie (U.S.) state 
department.”
coast shipping f l e e t  for more 
than two months.
3. Mr. Diefenbaker said there 
is no ixissibility of a federal- 
municipal conference before Oct. 
6.
MORE BEEF, GRAIN 
During the trade debate. Mr. 
Churchill s a i d  Canada’s im­
proved position was due mainly 
to larger grain sliipments, higher 
uranium sales and stepped-up e.x- 
ports.of beef cattle to the U.S.
However, George, Mcllraith _ (L 
—Ottawa West) said tlie minis­
ter’s figures showed a drop in 
imports of capital goods, such as 
lieavy construction equipment, in­
dicating a decline in national der 
velopment. The high wheat ex­
port figures included Colorhbo
Dief's Out-House Porrait oi 
SirWilfred LaUrier Not Original
SUPPORT BRITISH MOVE
In London, tlie House of Com­
mon  ̂ appi’oved the sending of 
British paratroops to bolster King 
Hussein by a vote of 314 to 231. 
Prime Minister Macmillan said 
tlie decision was taken after 
learning of a plot by the United 
Arab Republic to overthrow Hus­
sein.
The Labor opposition, led by 
foreign affairs spokesman An- 
ourin Bevan, criticized the move 
as a possible ‘’long step toward 
plunging tliis country into war.” 
British ti'oops were welcomed 
by the Jordanians.
But opposition to the U.S. land­
ing ill Lebanon sharpened. With 
in the tiny republic itself, almost 
two-thirds of the parliament was 
reported opposed to the landing.
Some deputies—including gov- 
e m m e n t -  supporters — com­
plained that they had not been 
consulted before President Ca 
mille Ghamoun asked President 
Eisenhower to send in troopjs.
Status Quo in 
Broadcasting
OTTAWA (CP)—The recently- 
formed Canadian Broadcasting 
League today asked the federal 
goveniment to retain broadcast­
ing in Canada on broadly the 
same lines as at ]>resent.
Tlie league, in a brief to the 
cabinet, made one exception by 
supporting a government propo­
sal to create a separate board to 
wield the regulatory powei ŝ now 
held by tlie CBC board of govern­
ors. -
The. group of some 40 Cana­
dians, mostly officials of various 
(Canadian organizations and lead­
ers in the university field, in ef-
No Dawdling on 
Princess' Tour *
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) -  There 
is no dawdling in Princess Mar­
garet’s tour of Brltl.sh Columbia,
Thursday reporters and photog­
raphers covering the lour were 
flown from Vancouver to k'ort ,St, 
John and then to Prince George 
in two I'harterod Canadian Pa­
cific Airlines planes,
At Prince George they wore 
supposed to hoard a special press 
train heading for (Juomiol loss 
than 15 minutes aftei’ they alight­
ed from the plane, li gave them 
little time to "cover” the prln- 
oesH' 12-hlo(;k lour of the city, it 
demonHirnllon of gold - panning 
and the presenttillon of civic of 
flcliils and local celehrlilos In 
' the princess.
All htil three nr four of the 
newspaper men missetl the train 
and had lo clwirler la.vis for the 
HO-ml to ride over a diri road lo 
Cjuesnel to ralHi up with the 
I»resH train.
- By DON A’TTFIELD 
Canadian Pres s Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—A portrait of 
Sir Wilfrid Launer presented to 
Prime Minister' Diefenbaker in 
June, sifter hanging for 23 yesms 
m an out-house, ,is not the genu­
ine painting it was thought to be.
A National Gallery expert has 
determined that it is an expertiy- 
done reproduction of tlie original 
painting done by, Canadian artist 
J. W. L, Forster almost 60 years 
ago.
It was an hone.st mistake by 
Uie donor/ — Walter Davis of 
Brighton, Ont.—after two experts 
lud said the jiorU’ait was an orig­
inal. a ’spokesman at lliq prime 
minister’s office says the portrait 
will hang at 24 Sussex Drive, the: 
prime miriislcr's official resi-' 
dence. ]
The lu.st place it hung—l'or 
some 23 years—was in an out­
house behind a building that liatl 
been converloU to a gasoline sui- 
lion in Onlurio’s Prince Edward 
County,
ORIGINAL IN OTTAWA
'I'he original Forster oil hangs 
at the Ottawa headquarlers of 
the National Liberal Federation, 
which commissioned the painting 
about I90U.
The portrait was presented to 
Mr. Diefenbaker June 25 by Mr. 
Dnvia through the member of 
Parlla m e n l represcnllng his 
area, Ben Thoniiison (I’C—Worlli- 
umbcrland)..
Mr. Tliumpson said Mr, .Davis 
knew Mr. Dlefnrihakor was an ad­
mirer of Lnuiicr -although the 
one Is a Conservallve and the 
other was a Liberal -and that the 
present prime mlni.sler had mol 
.Sir Wilfrid as a lioy,
John NIeuwstraten, aHNlstant 
curator at the Nalloniil Gallery 
told a reporter It now has been 
found lo 1)0 a mechimical rep)'o- 
duel Ion onto canvas, done well 
enough to lool an ex|Miii uiiIosh 
exanilned closely. 
li'i I’OU PAINTING 
Mr. Davia |>uld $’J lo the gaso
1
line station attendant for the 
portrait when he found it in tlie] 
out-house in 1935.
How did tlie painting get on Uie ] 
out-house wall?
Prince Edward County \yas tlie | 
home of Sir John A.^Macdonald, 
Canada’s first prime minister] 
and a Conservative.
Mr. Thompson conjectures that] 
about 1911, the year Laurier was 
voted out of office, .some C ônserv- 
ative "went but and hailed it to 
the wall, thlnkiiig: here, this is I 
good enough for you.”
Montreal Budgets 
For Fluoridation 
Of W ater Supply I
MONTREAL (CP) -  Montreal ] 
will provide in the city budget 
due February, 19.39, for fluorida­
tion of its water supply, Dr. Har­
old Greaves, chairman of the 
dental health committee of the 
Montreal Council of Social Agen-j 
cles, said Thursday.
In a campaign organized by] 
several Quebec province dental | 
soclel,le,s, city executive commit­
tee chairman J. M. Savlgnac had] 
received 60,000 letters urging the] 
action.
Ho (Savlgnac) said he would] 
definitely include the Item in the 
budget If we promised to atop 
senfilng him letters," said Dr.] 
Greaves,
Fliiorldatlnn has been recom-| 
mended by the city henllh depail- 
ment hut the executive commit­
tee has not allocated fiimi.s. /
feet supported generally the rec 
ommendations of the Fowler 
royal commission on broadcast­
ing that issued its report more 
than a year ago.
REVIVE RADIO LEAGUE
The league amounts to a re­
vival of tlie Radio League of 
1932-34, which played a role in 
the operation of the CBC. The 
CBL brief made these recom­
mendations :
1. Continuance of the present 
national service made up jointly 
of the CBC and privately owned 
radio and television stations.
2. " A large, representative Ca­
nadian body, made up' of mem­
bers serving cm a part-time basis, 
to regulate broadca.*5ting gener­
ally.
3. Broad financing policies, in­
cluding parliamentary grants, as­
suring the CBC of long-term fi­
nancing.
4. Avoidance of government in­
terference in the programming ol 
the CBC.
VOLUNTARY BOARD
Referring to the throne speech 
at parliament’s opening whicii 
forecast legislation — not yet in­
troduced—for a separate regula­
tory body over broadcasting,; the 
brief said the members should 
serve < voluntarily, and be re­
sponsible to Parliament as a 
whole and not to the government.
"Let there be as much public 
service and public responsibility 
as desirable but as little of the 
state, the government, the politi­
cal parties as possible," the briel 
said.
The league opposed representa­
tions of tlie Canadian Association 
of Broadcasters, representing pri­
vately owned stations, for a small 
permanent b o a r d  because it 
"would have the power to weaken 
CBC network broadcasting and 
indeed decide without reference 
to Parliament whether or not the 
national service as we know it 
should continue.”
Sister M. Consilia, 22, Roman 
Catholic nun of Spokane, Wash', 
reads a congratulatory telegram 
from her mother after winning 
an essay contest to become 
"Miss Democrat of Spokane 
County.” A member of the Dom­
inican Order, Sister Consilia en­
tered under her birth name of 
Bonnie Jean Brown because she 
thought it was Worth while. Title 
of her essay was "Why I Should 
Exercise My Right To Vote.” 
Her prize ivas $100._______ _
RESCUED CAT 
UNGRATEFUL
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —Since 
Sunday, Mrs, C. V, Sbarbaro had 
heard a cat meowing.
Wednesday she located it, 30 
feet up a Eucalyptus tree and 
afraid to come'down. Thursday, 
she got the gas and electric com­
pany to send a 30-foot ladder. The 
cat promptly moved to a limb 50 
feet up.
She enlisted Gary Taylor, 17. 
a neighbor. He reached the limb 
the cat wsis on, but couldn’t get 
down.
She called the telephone com­
pany, which sent a 50-foot lad­
der. A lineman stuffed the cat in 
a paper bag and climbed down 
the ladder vvith Gary.
The lineirnan gave the bag 
with the cat in it to Mrs. Sbar­
baro.
The cat clawed its way out, 




I.lkf PoiMi, Canada doosn’t llk« 
lo loHC any pari of lipr market 
for molalH In the United .Slates 
lull we wouldn't ahow our dlsap- 
pdlnlmenl )),v pelting Iha Vice 
PreNldent with rooks.
HE'S A HELPFUL FELLOW
Public opinion surveys show that Canadian men are pretty helpful 
fellows around the house, a lot more helpful than their fathers and 
oven more so compared to their grandfathers. In the suri'cys. 61 
|)er cent of the wives said men holpoil In housework, wlillo 75 per [ 
cent of the men claimed tliey helped, The difference Is due to the 
definition of tlie word housework, with wives refusing to admit 
that such things as putting on storm windows Is in the housework 
elnsslflcntlon, But when the man of the household vacuums the] 
rug and the woman has her feet on an easy chair, there s no doubt 
about It! He's doing housework!
REPORT FROM PARLIAMENT HILL
Bills ‘Not W aste of Time’
,,, I., Y’.i
By IIAVHI PUGH
(M l* OkaimKaii ltoiimInry)
OTTAWA •' A very IntercHtlng 
editorial ni^peared In thn Grand 
l'’nrk» Gazollo under the hoadlng 
"Parllameni's Waste of Time 
and Money”.
It had refereiiee lo private 
members' hills and staled the 
\lews of a former member on 
Hiieii hills In not coming to a vole 
beemiso memhers talked on Ihom 
ho long tluit the time ran out.
Tl)0 former member termed 
the pracllee “dejilorablc'' and 
expressed his disgust at the way 
parllmnoni w listed money and 
nineh gissl legislation by dodging 
Issues in this fashion, The edi- 
(ut ial fm llin' quci led my views 
on the snitjeel.
IHHUEH NOT DODGED
My own view’ Is that these bills 
are valuaHe and are handled by 
l»arlUimeni in the only way ixis
wasin of money or effort. And 
llnally that tho issues are nut 
dodged,
Immedlab'ly afler reading the 
editorial, I queried n numbt r̂ of 
membors wlio had brought for- 
Will'd iirivalc bills Ibis session. 1 
clieeked ilielr answers with Hon, 
Paul Marlin, leading Lllieral, and 
other leaders, They wore unani­
mous In hacking tho practice, 
Thero was no senso of frustration. 
In fact the contrary was the op­
inion. The bill of a private mom- 
lier is one of the simplest and 
most obvious ways for an ordln 
ary member of the House to In­
fluence and atlack tho govern 
menl. The bill allows debate on 
u.scful suhjccl.s, mmiy of them 
national In character and the 
fact that tlie hill might not be 
voted on Is not tlie main point. 
Time does not permit full debate 
hut it does allow' the subject cho-
slble and that they are not aisen to gain wide publicity through
I he press.
GOOD PREHS COVERAGE
The press coverage on this 
year's private mtmbers' bills has 
hcen of the fullest and I know of 
no member who has boon disap­
pointed In 'this respect, Tho only 
ones disappointed are those who 
w ere,prepared to speak but did 
not get an opportunity. These 
memhers had spent long hours 
on research to wlilch they had 
added their owm convlctldn and 
private experience and naturally 
they would want their views 
known. ,
It might he said here that this 
in Itself Is a terrific waste. How­
ever, the general opinion Is that 
tills 1,1 not so because If the bill 
has real merit It will be exam­
ined closely by the government 
and may well lie brought up as a 
government measure, Here all 
private members will have full 
opporumlty to participate and
the private member who origin' 
ally brought up Ihe bill will un 
doubtcdly claim it as his own.
Many bills ate of national Im 
txirtnnce such ns the abolition of 
capital punishment, prevention 
of pollution of streams, celling 
on Intorest rates on loans and a 
host of others. They are of far- 
reaching Importance and cannot 
adequately be fully debated in 
the very short hours allowed lo 
a private members bill, The 
main point Is that they have been 
brouglit up and have been dls 
cussed.
Because s bill is tslked out 
does not mean that It is ended 
It goes to the foot of the Hit and 
can easily come up for further 
debate, Membors who are inter­
ested In these bills must be pre- 
paixid to speak on them at 
moment's notice and therefore 
Interest in the bill never drops
New Committee 
On U.S., Canadian 
Relations Urged
WASHINGTON lAP) -~ Senator] 
Richard L. Neuberger (Dem,- 
Ore.) offered 0 resolution Thurs­
day to create a Joint .Senate- 
House of Representatives 'com­
mittee on Canadian-United States 
relations,
Neuberger said ils purpose was] 
to carry out the U.S, port of a 
suggestion of Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker for establishment of 
U.S. nnd Canadian parliamentary 
committees to help Improve rela­
tions between tlie bvo countries.
Neuberger said problems af­
fecting tho two countries "go far 
beyond teolmlcnl, diplomatic re­
lations such as we have with] 
other countries." He cited ques­
tions concerning Joint develop­
ment ot boundary water 1 of the 
Columbia River basin and his 
own reot*nt proposal for a 60-50 
cost sharing with Canada of con­
struction costs of paving tlie] 
Alaska Highway.
New Daily Flights to 
KELOWNA and 
VANCOUVER
Exclusive 20-minute service to Kelowna
Twice daily service to Vancouver —  
and evening departures Monday 
Saturday.
Regular flights on Sunday.
For full Information see your Travel Agent or
f o r  r e s e r v a t io n s  ca ll 2947  
P r in c e  C h a r le s  H o te l
\uomi.O'm  aniiATiiMT rnAvau
IF YOU OWN 
VICTORY LOAN BONDS
you can receive 
higher rates oi interest 
plus a cash bonus today 
at' any branch c' The BNS 
by exc' .ging
CANADA CONVERSION BONDS
1 9 5 8
Hie Bank of Nova Scotia
r .............  ..... . . . r ' -----------7 — - ......
., * '    s   : ?  , ,„. A  W   ' /      __...................... _ _      J
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CONFERENCE RT AIRPORT FOR ROYAL V IS IT
Part of the ^oup involved in arrangements for this afternoon's 
20-minute visit of Princess Margaret to Penticton, is seen here at 
Penticton Airport in a last-minute discussion of the schedule. 
Staff Sgt. E. R- H. Nesbitt, officer in charge of Penticton Detach­
ment RCMP, points out where the honor guard 6f Scouts, Guides 
and Brownies w’ill stand. At left is Penticton Fire Chief Merv 




Given L ittle Tim e 
To See People
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. (CP) —
Margaret (Ma) Murray, publisher 
of Fort St. John’s weekly news­
paper, says Princess Margaret. , ^  _
t j  TUT -4,  i iu of tho RCMP, the Federal De-had httle opportunity to see the p^jUc Works has
people of this Peace River com- awarded a ocntract in the amount 
munity during her visit Wednes- of 537,000 to John Berg of West 
day because she spent more than Summerland, for construction of 
half her time at a natural gas a new detachment quarters build 
plant* ing at Keremeos
Of the 140 minutes between the 
time the royal plane landed and 
took off again from Fort St. John,
80 muiutes were spent by the 
princess at the Westcoast proper­
ties.
“We think it is a shame that 
because of that long drawn-out 
tour of the company property 
most of the things we looked for­
ward to had to be dropped,’’ saidH^efo'vna, medical health officer 
Mrs. Murray. for the South Okanagan, attehd-
She said it had been proposed ed the regular meeting of the vil- 
that the princess should speak at lage commissioners to explain 
a $12,000 monument to explorer various safety and health mea- 
Alexander Mackenzie e r e c t e d sures in respect to swimming 
here as a B.C. centennial year Pools and to recommend that 
project, “but she didn’t get a these be given consideration. Dr. 
chance t .) use the microphone we Clark pointed out that provincial 
had set up for her.’’ health authorities were proposing
Mrs. Murray said the West- regulations to govern the opera- 
coast Transmission visit was ar- tion and maintenance of pools, 
ranged directly by the company Object of his visit was to advise 
with the B.C. provincial secret- local authorities so that they 
ary's department and not through would be able to conform
Contract Let for RCMP 
Quarters at Keremeos
M ILL SAVED IN  
LUMBER BLAZE
ii
HEDLEY — Hedley Sawmill 
and some surrounding buildings 
were threatened in here yes­
terday afternoon when fire de­
stroyed sawdust and lumber 
piles at the mill.
The volunteer fire brigade 
managed to keep the flames 
from spreading to the mill and 
nearby residences despite stiff 
breezes and low water pres­
sure.
A number of small bush 
fires were also ignited before 
the flames were under control.
Bomb Charges Against 
5 Douks Remanded '
KELOWNA — A remand ' in 
custody for eight days was or­
dered by Magistrate D. White 
when five young Doukhobors ap­
peared in Kelowna police court 
yesterday on charges laid in con­
nection with recent bombings and 
attempted bombings in the cen­
tral Okanagan.
Remanded until July 25 were 
John Antifeaff, 24, Crescent Val­
ley; George Woykin,-22, Kelow­
na; John Nazaroff, 21, Crescent 
Valley; Sam Konkin, 28, and his
brother Alex Konkin, 26, both of 
Winfield.
Antifeaff, first, of the five to be 
arrested, is chai’ged with making 
an explosive and conspiring to 
cause an explosion. The other 
four face the same cliarge — 
conspiring to cause an explosion.
Tile five were arrested after
o:
CITY & DISTRICT
Friday, July 18, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Air Force Shows 
Sunday, Tuesday
Acting on behalf. Specified completion date for tion 
the project is January, 1959.
The new structure will be lo­
cated on the Keremeos-Cawston 
highway facing south. It will be 
a two-storey building with attach­
ed one-storey office section and 
garage. Of wood-frame construe-
Swimming Pool 
Laws Explained
OLIVER — Dr. D. A.Clark of Unit he asked toe commissioners
to take some action to lower toe
j (4-f f  n







Abitibl ..................................  28<li
Algotna 30%
Aluminium ..........................  27
Atlas Steel ........................... 19
Bank of Montreal ..............  46%
Bell . . •. .•••■•■•aalattt*, , ,  41%
B.A. Oil ................................  42%
B.C. Forest ......................... 3,01̂
B. C. Power ..........   40%
Canada Cement .................. 3.3%
Bank of Commerce . . . . . . .  4!H4
Can. Breweries .............   31%
C. P.R.......    26%
Can. Vickers .....................  27
Cons, M. & S.......................  10%
Dist, Seagram .................... 28<4
Dorn. Tar ............................  V l'A
Famous Players ................  10
(JronI Lakes Paper ............ 20
Gypsum L. St A...................  34
Home Oil “A” .................... lO'i
Hudson Ml A  S. 48%
Imp. Oil ..............................  46%
Jnd. Acreplnnce ................  31'i
Ini. Nickel ..........................  76%
MncMIllan ....... . 20%
MHsspy*lInrris .............   8 ',»
litcCOll
Nornnria ..............................  43%
Powell niver .......................  34'.i
Prior Bros.............. 40%
Rn.vnI riank ......................... 6.5
.shmvinignn ........................ *2,5%
.Storl of Can, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  63
Walkers ..................... 28
Anglo-Newf............................  5Th
Cons, Paper .......................  34
Ford of Can..........................  87
Traders Fin..................... ’. . .  41%
TrnnH-Mtn.......................... 62
Union (ins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  81
MINKS Pnre
Ossjar Asheslos . . . . . . . . . .  8.05




Grnnduc ..............................  3,30
Pmiiric Nickel ........................... 42
Qiinlslno ...........«. . . ................... 10
Sheep Creek ....... .
He also discussed sewage dis- 
Iposal and toe fluoridation of 
1 drinking water.
On behalf of toe local Health
temperature in toe baby clinic. 
It was agreed to take immediate 
action in this respect 
MONDAY SHOPi'iNO URGED 
Raincock speaking on behalf of 
the retail grocery outlets ' re­
quested a change in toe existing 
store hours bylaw to allow gro­
cery stores to remain open all 
day Monday during the months of 
July and August This, he said, 
would conform with hours in 
other neighboring centres. 'The 
commissioners asked Mr. Rain- 
cock to present toe necessary 
petition which would be given 
consideration at a special meet­
ing.
with an exterior finish of 
brick veneer, toe building will 
contain approximately 39,660 cu­
bic feet in overall area.
Living quarters wiU occupy the 
entire two-storey section with 
two offices, a ceU room and an 
exhibit room housed in toe one- 
storey portion. Interior treatment 
of the working area will be d t  
painted gypsum board with lino­
leum covered floors.
•The two-storey side will con­
sist of a living room, a dining 
room, three bedrooms, a bath­
room and a kitchen for married 
personnel of the Detachment. An 
additional bedroom and bathroom 
will also be located in this sec­
tion for toe use of single per­
sonnel. ,
Bedroom, dining room and-liv­
ing room floors will be finished 
with hardwood. Ceramic tile will 
coyer,-the bathroom floors ^^th' a 
glazed tile dadô  lining the walls.
The attached garage, to toe 
right of the office portion, will 
provide room for parking one car 
and, also leave space for storage, 
'The building will have a hot wa­
ter heating system with an oi 
juming furnace.
A mobile caravan of trailers 
and buses is bringing three ma­
jor Royal Canadian Air Force 
attractions to Penticton and Oli­
ver for the first part of next 
week.
The attractions are the RCAF 
Tactical Air Command Band 
from Edmonton, a crack 100-man 
drill team from the RCAF’s Man­
ning Depot at St. John’s, Quebec, 
and a caravan of modem airpow- 
er weapons and equipment, in­
cluding a Velvet Glove air-to-air 
guided missile.
*rhe RCAF Band, conducted by 
Flight Lieut. Carl Friberg, for­
merly of Rossland, will present 
a b2uid concert in Penticton’s 
Gyro Park Sunday evening, be­
ginning at 8 p.m. The time has 
been advanced half an hour from 
that previously announced.
On Monday, the band and drill 
team will be a feature attraction 
at the Oliver Fundae celebra­
tions, along with the display of
!/ J ■ i
intensive RCMP IrtvestlgatiOitf 
nto the bombing of a Kelowiiai 
hotel 'beverage room early Sun-̂  
day, June 29, and attempted! 
bombings in a Vernon hotel and- 
on a Kelowna-Westbaqlc ferry. A' 
power pole at Armstrong was- 
also blasted during the same! 
weekend. ,, 1
RCMP S. Sgt. W. B. Irving said- 
further adjournment was re*' 
quested as the Crown was not 
ready to proceed with toe case.
No plea has been taken and 
none of the five asked for bail 
when formally charged a week 
ago. They were not represented 
by legal counsel.
After their brief appearance 
m court yesterday the five young 
men were returned to the Kam-' 
loops provincial jail from where, 
they were brought by special 
plane.
airforce equipment.
Tuesday evening, the three at­
tractions will put on a full dem­
onstration in the Peach Bowl at 
Queen’s Park in Penticton. The 
aand emd drill team will assem- 
9le at Gyro Park and march to 
the Peach Bowl at the corner of 
Westminster Avenue and Power 
Street for the demonstration 
which begins at 7:15 p.m.
There will be no charge what­
soever for any portion of these 
demonstrations.
During their stay in this part 
of toe Okanagan, the Penticton 
Memorial Arena will be used for 
billeting the more than 125 air­
men and officers involved.
Tomorrow, the band and drill 
team are in Kelowna where they 
will take part in a parade and 
march to the site of toe bridge 
opening ceremonies. The driU 
squad will also stage a marching 
display near the approaches to 
the bridge.
AC2 H. W. ROBERTS
ROYAL 
GUARDSMAN
Among members of a 100-man 
guard of honor now training at 
RCAF Station, St. John’s, P.Q 
which will be inspected by HRH 
Princess Margaret in Toronto 
and Ottawa, is Aircraftsman 
Henry Wayne Roberts, son of 





PEACHLAND, OUVER HOLD 
REVELRY THIS WEEKEND
Two committees on opposite sides of Penticton are cele­
brating this weekend. ■
At toe scenic lakeshore community of Peachland, mark­
ing its 50lh birthday, toe gala Jubilee-Centennial celebrations 
began last night with the old timers banquet, continuing today 
with children’s moVies, a meseum, arts and crafts display and 
the Jubilee Costume Ball tonight. Tomorrow street dancing 
will herald the Totem Twirllers Square Dance jamboree. The 
colobration concludes Sunday with the Jubilee Challenge boat 
races and a non-denominatlonal church service and basket 
picnic at the Deep Creek picnic grounds. A watchman will be 
on duly all Saturday night for those who wish to bring their 
boats to llie yacht basin tor the races Sunday,
At Oliver this weekend Is Apricot Fundae time beginning 
with a square dance party tomorrow evening and a cowboy 
breakfast Sunday morning. Main events will be held Monday 
Including tlie crowning of Lynn Reid as Apricot Fundae Queen, 
a program of water sports, a variety of games and concessions 
and a ball In the community hall Monday evening,
: •i-'i'i ,v. ,iit !'i ’
■J.5IW
MUSICAL,RIDE IN  CITY JULY 28
Oil,8
FifiilPy Srlhiirn .........................    9,85
Con, Atla,ntjc «.«.««..«•«.. .  6,15
Cen, Dnl Rio .......................  9.15
F. ,SI, John ........................... 3,65
Pno, Polo ............................  39,50
Trind .................................... 4.70
Unllod Oil ........................... 2,21
Vnn Tur .................................... 1.22
MI8(''KU,„^NKm’S
Alherta Dist....................   1,70
Can, Collorio.s 4.65
Csp, Estatos . 5,50
Tn, Not., Gns 5,50
Nun * A ..««««««....**.*.• 10,00 
!l\oodv\'ards 14,50
ITho woi'ld-fnmouH RCMP Musicnl Rido, now on a ronlonnlnl lour 
Rriil,sl) Cnlumhia, will perform its colorful procision drills In 
Qiioon's Park, PoiUlcton, a woek from Monday, July 28, hoglimlng 
fit 8:30 p,m. The 32 scnrlol-coalcd horsomon, performing in 1i!‘ 
B,C. centres until the end of August, will be accompanied by the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Band, conducted by Inspoolor E, 
J. Lydall, LTCL, ACTM, supervisor of music. Tlio horsemen, 
sliown above In tlie “Bridal Arch" formation, one of six patterns 
to bo deserlbcd during tlio performance here, will perform to music 
Hint u,siinllv Ineliides “Tlie King's Horses", march! “Parade of tlie 
I Wooden Soldiers" and “Wedding of the Painted Doll", trot; “Ronnie 
'Diinflee”. canler; any nopular waltz, rein hack; fanfare and roll 
* nf fli'iim.s, f'lifirgo; national Hiilhem, rein hack and snJule; and 
“Regimental March of the Royal Canadian Mounted Poltee", exit. 
Preceding II10 Musical Ride, there will be an hour-long concert, by 
tho RCMP Band. In addition the band will present a marching 
ecromony earlier In tho afternoon. Inspector Lydall has chosen
a varied program of concert, march and popular selections and




Dave Pugh, Pro^essive Con 
servative MP tor Okanagan* 
Boundary visited the Herald of­
fice this morning en route to Kel­
owna to attend the Royal Recep­
tion and bridge opening ceremon­
ies tomorrow.
“I’m not here .just to welcome 
’rincess Margaret though,” Mr. 
Pugh. said. “I Intend having as 
many discussions as I caq with 
fruit Industry representatives 
bring them up-to-date on what 
has been done and discuss pre 
sent problems with them.”
Mr. Pugh flew in from Ottawa 
yesterday and hopes to return to 
the capital sometime next week,
M ystery Actress to 
Be Absent July 31
A “mystery woman” wito 
appearing five nights a week in 
the Pioneer Players' production 
of "The Drunkard” but whose 
name is not listed on tho cast 
since she Is a Inte-comor, will 
not appear in tho melodrama on 
the night of July 31,
That evening she will be stand­
ing on the singe of the High 
,Sch(K)l Auditorium giving a dra­
matic rending from a noveMn- 
progress by Vera Johnson: "After 
too Long Winter.”
Author Vern Johnson Is one and 
the same person ns toe unlisted 
performer, Vera MacKonzle, Her 
stage performance and reading 
are both part of “Operation 
Mexico." She has won a writing 
scholorship to the Instituto Al- 
lendo at San Miguel, Mexico — 
one of only tour scholarships 
awarded for too whole of North 
America - -  and this is her way 
of financing the trip.
Residents of this area who re 
member Mrs. MacKonzIo’s per­
formances with the Penticton 
Players, the Nnramatn PIa.vers, 
tlie Piondor Players and the Sum­
merland Singers and Players 
are looking forward to attending 
her one-man show on July SI, 
Tickets are still available at 
Harris’ Music Shop.
In "Tho Drunkard", she cur* 
rwUly appetti's singing 'Tlcase 
sell no more drink to my father," 
later reappearing as a grim- 
visaged reformer. On some eve­
nings she takes the place of 
Dave Hodges at the piano. Later 
this month she will substitute tor 
Ethel .Toslln In the major role 
of toe Widow Wilson.
KEREMEOS — While swim­
ming with a group of young peo­
ple,. in the Similkiuneen River at 
Cawston, Barry Davidson, 33- 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Davidson of Fairview Heights, 
Cawston, became aware that Ka­
ren Fox, daughter of Mrs.. Grace 
Fox of Cawston, was in difficul­
ties.
Barry swam to her aid and 
brought her to safety.
Once during the swim to shore, 
it is reported, both were sub­
merged.
Neither of the youngsters‘ap­
pears to be any the worse for 
the incident. Barry has been 
swimrhing for three years.
AT A m  CADET CAMP
The following members of Ke­
remeos Squadron 582, R.C. Air 
Cadets, under Senior Civilian 
Leader Gerry Clark, arc in train- 
ng at Sea Island: Mickey Mc- 
Cague, Ralph McGunigle, Art 
Moore, Ian Knox, David Lam- 
mers.
rently attending the High Schoo' 
Principals’ convention at UBC, 
Vancouver; Mrs. McCagiie anc 











e  1 —-  9x9x7 Ten! 
e  Choice o f Coleman Lamp er 
Stove
e  2 nylon covered Sleeping 
Bogs.
0  2 A ir Mattresses
FOREST WARDEN CAMP 
Keremeos Junior Forest War­
dens attending Forestry Camp at 
Point Atkinson, are Robert In- 
nis, Gary Palmer, Harold Advo* 
caat, Gilbert Schneider and Ron­
ald Mraz.
AT PRINCIPALS’ PARLEY 
F. C. McCague, principal of 
Simllkameen High School, is cur*
PAINTINGS DRAW CROWDS
MONTREAI,. (C P)-Ficld Mar* 
shal Earl Alexander said Thurs­
day he will write Sir Winston 
Churchill to tell him his paint­
ings are being well received in 
Montreal. The former Governor- 
General of Canada visited 
showing of Sir Winston’s paints 
ings at the Museum of Fine Arts 
and said "the old man will be 
happy to hear toat the gallery Is 
so crowded,"
TENT ONLY 4 2 .9 5
REID-COATES
HARDWARE
251 Mala St. Phene S I33
Burnaby Vocational School,
Provincial Dept, of Public Works.
ATK1N.SON Crane-bearing Building.
e  C lear s p a n s  3 0 ' to  180*
O Am pis s to c k s  for prom pt delivery 
O A ooom m odates «n y  eladding m afarlat
1' Three types o f ATKINSON steel frames are avail* 
able as shown, in clear spans from 30' to  180' with 
side wall heights from 9'6” • with 15' or 22'6” bays. 
ATKINSON steel frames are exceptionally adapt­
able*—allow fast, economical erection— arenas, 
warehouses, manufacturing plants, etc. — wher* 
ever large, clear areas are needed.
Write, phone or wire for illustrated brochure.
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
Si BUILDING SUPPLIES (B.C.I LTD.






Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes —- Rollers 
Sprayers —  W holesale 
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Did Someone Explain 
To Princess Margaret ?
We hope someone took time out this 
afternoon to explain to Princess Mar­
garet that she w as not actually seeing  
Penticton during” her fleeting tour. 
What she did see is part of the city it 
is true, but hardly our proudest area.
Grass borders on Airport Road had 
been neatly trimm ed by city works' 
crews, but the nodding weeds just back 
from the road in all their drooping 
drabness w ere all too evident.
On Skaha Lake road our royal- v isit­
or was hardly able to catch a glim pse 
of our southern pride. And the quick 
jiggle around our dilapidated tennis 
courts would hardly impress. W riting 
before the event w e can only hope that 
Princess Margaret could see nothing of 
her physical surroundings for the mass 
of faces lining the route.
Possibly the pilot of the Mallard 
aircraft, flying her from here to Ver­
non, w as a friend of the city. If he was 
he would surely take the opportunity to 
point out to Her Royal H ighness that 
Penticton is not all w eeds and rushes, 
but that it is among the fairest o \  the  
fair as it nestles betw een two such  
m agnificent lakes.




to our neighboring cities, w e can only 
hope again that the long reaches of 
our orchard lands w ere brought to 
royal attention.
For the next three days the prin­
cess w ill be in Kelowna. Two of those 
days she intends to spend resting and 
enjoying the clim ate of the Okanagan.
We envy Kelowna its honor in be­
ing selected as the city to host Princess 
Margaret. But our envy is not of the 
jealous kind. We feel just a little-w ist- 
iful that we could not have shared more 
the presence of this story-book prin­
cess, but w e are proud, too, that if it 
couldn’t be us it could be our closest 
neighboring city.
And w e should feel proud, too. that 
out of the vastness of B.C. w ith all its 
m any hundreds of w onderful places in 
w hich to relax, the Okanagan was se­
lected as being the place fit for the sis­
ter of the Queen.
If our royal w eather of the past 
w h ile  holds -good over the weekend, w e  
fee l quite sure the princess w ill re­
m ember the Okanagan for as long as 
m ost of us w ill rem ember her stay 
w ith  us.
fRfTAJM
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VIP Pilgrimage 
To Parliament
B; PATRICK NICUULSON 
Special Correspondeot to the Herald
OTTAWA — One of the many 
unusual points about this history­
making first session of our 24th 
Parliament since Confederation 
is the large number of Very Im­
portant Personages who have 
visited Parliament Hill.
T^U RlM G
Fluoridation in New Phase
The H ealth League of Canada calls 
attention to the important fact that the  
controversy on fluoridation of w ater  
supplies enters a new  phase of pro­
gress. Two important organizations, 
the Ontario Association of Mayors and 
R eeves and the National Council of 
W omen of Canada passed resolutions in  
favor of fluoridation of communal w a­
ter supplies during their recent annual 
m eetings.
The Association of Mayors and 
R eeves asks Prem ier Frost to pass le­
gislation that w ill perm it all m unicipal­
ities to fluoridate their w ater supplies. 
T he resolution states, that in the 11 On­
tario ‘ m unicipalities that fluoridate  
their w ater supplies under special bills, 
it has been proved that fluoridation  
w ill reduce dental decay by at least 65 
per cent. “It is undemocratic to refuse  
m unicipalities the power to fluoridate  
their w ater supplies, if  they w ish” said 
R eeve M elvin Swart of Thorold tow n­
ship. The resolution w as passed by an 
alm ost unanimous vote.
The N ational Council' of W omen 
urges, that each local Council of Wom­
en promote the im plem entation of the  
fluoridation of the w ater supplies in  
every  m unicipality of Canada. The 
Council’s endorsem ent is based upon 
the fact that fluoridation of water has 
been endorsed by the heads of depart­
m ents of preventive m edicine of 75 
universities in the U .S.A . and Canada, 
including all the big universities, as 
w e ll as the Canadian D ental Associa­
tion, the Canadian M edical Association, 
the Canadian Public H ealth Associa­
tion, the World H ealth Organization 
and the H ealth League of Canada. 
Other facts on w hich the resolution  
w as based are, that comparative sur­
veys have been carried out which  
show, that there is considerably less 
tooth decay in children using fluoridat­
ed water, over a period of years, than 
in those not having it, and that there  
is an acute shortage of dentists in Can­
ada.
SUMMER POST CARDS
Tourists have come here in re- 
Icord numbers since Parliament 
assembled on lt2h May. These 
include those Very, Very Import­
ant Personages who are flocking 
here in numbers as never be­
fore — our children. And there 
are more American visitors than 
ever before, who praise the 
beauty of Ottawa’s floral anc 
water-flanked driveways and the 
magnificence of the natural set­
ting of Parliament Hill, wistfully 
saying that it is all so like a 
small edition of Washington, 
which of course flatters Washing- 
iton.
But when I mentioned the un- 
I usual number of VIPs who have 
visited us, I meant the heads of 
state and heads of government 
who have paid us official visits, 
and have addressed joint sessions 
of both Houses of Parliament, 
First, there was President The­
odor House of West Germany; 
then Prime Minister Harold Mac­
millan of Britain; and now Presi­
dent Eisenhower of the U.S.A.
I m po r ta n t  talks
It seems that Ike’s golf was a 
I most carefully planned item on 
his three day program here. 
From our side, the most import­
ant point was Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker’s heart-to-heart talks 
with the President about Wash-
should put our dollar at a pre». 
mium.”
It is impossible to explain this - 
complicated subject in a few ' 
simple words to the satisfaction, 
of a tourist who thinks he has • 
been gypped.
Once we had pounds, shillings 
£md pence as our currency. But 
the complications of that non­
decimal money system proved 
too much for our forefathers, who 
were brave enough to endure 
worse hazards. So someone 
brightly had the worst idea which 
has ever afflicted a whole na­
tion’s tourist trade. He suggested 
switching our currency to copy 
the dollars and cents of our 
neighbors.
Wheat Market Loss 
Hurts Australia
declared, would be discussed at ington’s various 
the Montreal meeting of Common- meanors which severely harm us.
By GRAEME B R O O K S^^
MELBOURNE (Reuters)*'?*As 
Australia’s wheat income sinks to 
the lowest level in nine years, 
trade observers here are becom­
ing increasingly pessimistic about 
prospects of retaining traditioaal 
markets.
Wheat, now Australia’s second 
largest single export income win­
ner, long has been closely linked 
with the wool industry. A col 
lapse of the wheat market would, 
have widespread repercussions on 
the A.u s t r a l i a n  production of 
coarser wools.
. These wools, grown on im̂  
proved pasture, are a vital side-
EDITOR'S FORUM
Senator Farris Shows a  Fang
A t a NATO youth conference in 
Paris, Mr. Douglas Jung criticized the 
w ay visits betw een Canadians and 
Russian delegations are arranged. 
Senator J. W. de B. Farris angrily at­
tacked him in the Senate on Thursday. 
The exchange of opinions would have  
attracted little  attention, except for 
the fact that Senator Farris adopted an 
astonishing tone in referring to the MP 
for Vancouver Center. “What right has 
this Chinaman got to represent the 
Canadian people?’’ Senator Farris 
asked. His inept remark has rightly  
been rebuked in the House of Com­
mons and elsewhere.
By calling Mr, Jung a “Chinaman,” 
Senator Farris meant to disparage 
him. Yet If Mr. Jung wore Chinese —  
or a non-Canadian of any other race 
or nationality — the fact of Itself 
would give no grounds for any slight­
ing reference. Mr. Jung, however, is a 
Canadian, w ith the sam e right as Sen­
ator Farris to say w hat he likes about 
Canadian affairs. In addition, he is an 
elected representative of the people 
and a chosen delegate to the Paris con­
ference.
Mr, Jung’s Chinese origin is irre­
levant, though w ith good reason it 
gives him personal pride. Irrelevant, 
too, but interesting, is the point that he 
Is w ell liked by everyone —  or so it 
had been thought until Senator Farris 
made his singularly Inappropriate re­
mark.
By his question about Mr. Jung, 
Senator Farris has affronted decent 
people generally and brought anything  
but credit to him self. If he has the good 





It. remained for an unnamed 
mediator of the New York State 
Labor Department to describe 
profanity among truck drivers 
as "culture”. The mediator up­
held the suspension of a driver 
who used foul language and “blew 
his top” but felt he couldn’t ap­
prove a blanket edict banning 
profanity for "to do so would be 
to fly in the face of their cul­
ture and tradition.”
$
IT MUST BE RIGHT 
(Detroit Free Press)
Apparently this is an era when 
anything foreign-built get the pre­
ference with a lot of people main- 
y on the ^ u n d  that if it comes 
from afar it must be right. Plen­
ty of the same ones who say that 
tlic auto makers ought’ to build 
little cars because the Europeans 
do are demanding that tlie scien­
tists build bigger satellites be­
cause the Russians do. It's a per­
iod when we’re glad not to be 




A dispatch from Stratford-on 
Avon tells us that Ihe famous 
river Is becoming so foul that 
Ihe town's future ns a place of 
pilgrimage in endangered. But 
Is the problem really a new one? 
Mankind has polluted its water 
ways for count less generations.
Husbands Seeking 
Lost Authority
Dr. Clemens said many women 
were roacllng to the switched 
man-woman pnMorn "with rank 
ebelllon, by turning to drink, 
hogging and becoming hypercriti­
cal of their husbands and chil­
dren."
By GEORGE UOR.N’EI.L
NEW YORK (API -  American 
hiisbandfi, reputedly s h o r n  of 
much of their domeslie authority, 
seem to l)o trying to got It back.
And in many cases, the wives 
say they'd like the men to re- 
nsHume their old Job os master of 
the house.
These tendencies — among 
couples of all faiths — were rc 
ported by Roman Catholic lead 
ers who made Intensive studios In 
the field,
"There’s a trend for men to re­
assert t li e i V position of leader­
ship,” said Rev, Kenneth Dolan, 
eliip'ch family - life director of 
.'’'napuin, I’a,
"Year by year, more fathers 
are beginning In take Ihe Initia­
tive as head of the home."
But il'.s a t(aigh slnigglc for 
them In I'oeniip, ns ilip analyslr 
},(’/' it.
with s u c c e s s  In Ihelr careers, 
they don't have time for the 
home," said Dr. A. H. Clemens, 
a noted sociologist of Catholic 
University, Washington,
"They've passed the buck to 
their wives all down flie line."
The upshot, he added, Is what 
the social scientists call mntrl' 
archy—rule of women.
WOMEN TIRED
Both men and women, how 
ever, are frustrated and basically 
distressed by the situation, the 
church scholars said—a result of 
upsetting the natural order of the 
so.\es as sol by God.
"Women are tired of their new 
prorogatives and independence,” 
said F a t h e r  Dolan. "Many of 
them are saying so. They want 
the men to make the major de- 
cisionH.
"They're not psyeholoHlcally or 
emotionally equipped for it.
Niimormis factors were cited as 
causing the blurred lines of de- 
markatlon In malo-femnlp roles. 
But a main, fundamental cause 
given was the Intensified pursuit 
of money.
"Our society now equates suo- 
ce.ss In terms of dollars," Dr, 
Clemens said. "'I’hls wasn't true 
years ago, Men wore judged by 
over-all performance. Now, a line 
father who is i>oor gct.s little ac­
claim, But a second-rate fother 
who is a financial success gels 
society's pat on the hack."
REVIEW CAN TAKE IT
I Niagara Falls Review)
A few contemporaries arc kid­
ding Niagara Falls these days In 
their editorial column over the 
fact that giant new llghls are 
being Installed to give honey- 
mooners a belter view of the 
cataracts at nighttime. Keep It 
up boys, we can stand Ihe kid­
ding and the good publicity for 
our tourist trade.
line to the smaller wheat proper­
ties, particularly in Southern Aus­
tralia. A l o n e ,  however, t h e y  
would nowhere near close the gap 
left if the wheat market col­
lapsed.
NO PRICE WAR
The Australian government and 
Australian wheat board have said 
repeatedly that they will not join 
in the price war and giveaway 
policies followed by some other 
nations, particularly those which 
have become major exporters in 
recent years.
•But this line has been quoted 
more quietly in recent months as 
Australia’s traditional markets 
have turned to cheaper produce 
from elsewhere.
The recent statement by the 
United States secretary of agri­
culture, Ezra Benson, that the 
United States would "continue to 
push great quantities” of wheat 
in sales to foreign countries for 
local currencies brought no com­
fort to Australia.
Australia’s minister for trade, 
John McEwen, after emphasizing 
that Australian farm income now 
is down by about $295,000,000 
compared with levels a few sea­
sons ago, declared in a recent 
speech;
"Today, Australia is one of the 
great importing countries of the 
world. We shall buy £640,000,000 
($1,792,000,000) worth of products 
:rom overseas countries this year. 
Those from whom we buy must 
be made to understand that we 
cannot continue buying at this 
rate if we are not given a fair 
opportunity to sell in their mar- 
teis. . .our t r a d i n g  partners 
overseas have got to understand 
that they cannot continue to buy 
cheap from us and sell dear to 
us.” .
PRICE SUPPORT
McEwen also attacked Ameri­
can price support policies, declar 
Ing that since no single country 
had anything like as much influ 
ence upon world commodity val 
ucB as the United States, the 
United States should assume the 
primary responsibility of rupply- 
mg leadership.
The United States, which before 
the Second World VVnr had about 
10 per cent of the world wheal 
trade, ho continued, now has 411 
per cent and "not one bushel of 
that wheal is produced at a price 
that could conceivably enter the 
International markets at what It 
coats to produce.”
Britain had "benefited enor 
mously’ ' by buying Australian 
wheat under the International 
Wheat Agreement when “free" 
prices wore several shillings a 
bushel higher. When the scene 
changed, Britain was the first 
major country to withdraw from 
the agreement. That situation, ho
wealth finance ministers in Sep­
tember.
The strongest challengers to 
Australian markets from Europe 
are West Germany and France. 
According to the Australian bu­
reau of agricultural economics, 
French and United States sales 
of wheat and flour to Indonesia 
have been made at "unrealistic 
levels which could not be matched 
by Australia.”
France and West Germany, it 
claims, have encroached on the 
vital Ceylon flour market at of­
fers below domestic price levels, 
with "serious implications” for 
the Australian milling industry.
The relative failure of the 1957- 
58 harvest was not as hurtful as 
it might have been. Indeed, it 
achieved what the chairman of 
the Austrailian wheat board. Sir 
John Teasdale, had been advocat­
ing—reduced production. '
But all these have been fully 
reported in the press. What has 
not been mentioned is my private 
Public Opinion Poll among the 
satellite cloud of visiting news­
men who came to report our 
Prime Minister’s hosting of the 
very important guest. ^
One and all, these visitors from 
outer space who were seeing 
Canada for the first tinie were 
delighted vrith the beauty they 
saw here. Some had been to 
Quebec City, which they gave 
rave notices. Others just ravecl 
about Ottawa. But scratch below 
that praise, and you found an­
other sort of rave, a raving mad 
rave.
"Why do I lose four and a half 
bucks changing a hundred dollar 
bills here?” one asked me, 
“What has your doUar got that 
ours hasn’t got?, I thought we hac 
a trade surplus with you — that
TOURIST MISLED
That has two great disadvan­
tages. First, just because our 
coin has the same name as theirs, 
Americans expect it lO’ have the 
same value. But there is no 
other unit of currency in th e , 
world which they automatically 
expect to match theirs, chiefly' 
because the names are different. 
So, now they feel mad because 
their almighty dollar cannot,', 
look our little upstart squarely in • 
the face.
Second, if we called our coins 
by different names, Americans 
would. feel that they were real 
travellers visiting a genuine for­
eign country, and would take a 
delight in the difference. It 
would give them such a bang 
that they would buy stamps and 
paper money not only to use but 
also to serve as conversation 
pieces and souvenirs back home.
Somewhere along the line, and 
this column has pondered this 
before, someone interested in 
promoting tourism • in Canada 
should start a lobby to have our 
dollar renamed. Why not revert 
to our first medium of exchange, 
the beaver pelt, and called it a 
Beaver”? Then why not mint 
“Five Beaver” coins in our Can­
adian gold, and strike a market 
and a profit for our northern 
mines all round the world?
NO UNDERSTANDING
(Vancouver Province)
The idea of making full use of 
the Columbia has never been 
discouraged by Canadians. But 
the method proposed by U. S. 
spokesmen has always raised 
doubts here whether even highly- 
placed American want to acknow­
ledge Canadian rights, or for that 
matter understand them.
Hurry! Hurry!
Get Your Extra Copies Of The 
Penticton Herald
C O O K  
B O O K
LIMITED QUANTITY
Just send in a list of Friends' and Relatives’ names whom you 
wish to hove a copy of the Cook Book along with 10c to cover 
cost and mailing charges and the Herald will wrap and mail 
your Cook Books for you.
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IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phene your carrier firit. Then 
If your Herolil Is not deliver­
ed by fiOO p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dltpofeh-
eef td ydu at ence . . Tills 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7t00 p.m. ond 7 u 0  p.m.
Per Copy
NO PHONE GALLS PLEASE
EXQUISITE EMBROIDERY FROM SPAIN
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Friday, J.uly 18, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Your social activities are of interest to your neighbors and to 
us. If you spend time in other centres or have guests from out of 
town, please call the Women’s Editor at 4002 and tell her about it. 
Weddings, christenings, showers and parties of all kinds make inter­
esting reading for you and your friends. There is no charge to print 
such items in the Penticton Herald.
Frank Cliristian, a former 
Member of Parliament for the 
Okanagan-Boundary district, and 
Mrs. Christian were a m o n g  
guests at the garden party for 
Princess Margaret Monday at 
Government House.
Fashions from many noted Canadian designers as well as those 
from abroad will caoture the summer and early-fall spotlight with 
their exquisite embroidery inspired by Spanish artists. White 
ostrich trim on a Spanish formal, left, has the appearance of deli-
cate all-embroidery: Pedro Rodriquez enhances his lovely slender 
sheath with a vividly-colored design accenting the skirt and scarf 
arrangement, while the pale organdy bouffant frock is worked in 
blue from Madrid.
MAR? HAWORTH'S M AIL
Quarrelsome Husband Harries 
Wife With Ugly Suspicions
Miss Evelyn Osland 
Honored at Shower
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Fif­
teen years ago r went to Europe 
to marry my husband. From the 
first day of our marriage we 
quarreled about little things and 
have had many misunderstand- 
f'ings.
He dislikes my family to the 
point of hate, because they live 
beyond their means, he says; 
and he is a poor man who can’t 
afford to give me what they have 
—although I never demand this 
of him.
AU I want is to move into: a 
steam-heated apartment, away 
from our cold water flat, where 
the children are sick most of the 
winter, due to the chill drafty 
rooms.
Now he is accusing me of in­
fidelity, something he never did 
before. It just started this past
week. He comes home, looks 
around suspiciously, calls me bad 
names, then goes to his part time 
job. Later he makes love to me, 
then reviles me. I think I am 
headed for a nervous breakdown.
age to speak out and call a spade
The spacious gardens at the 
Alex McGibbon home at Oliver 





Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bridger 
of Vancouver and their children 
are holidaying' in Sunimerland.
Mrs. Grant of Vancouver is a 
guest at the home of her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. B. Clark, Quinpoole St.
His brothers have told him that 
his suspicions are ridiculous, but 
he insists that his thoughts must 
be right. My family is horrified, 
and blames me for letting things 
go this far. Still they say it is 
our affair; and that he should 
see a psychiatrist, or I should 
see a lawyer, and settle things 
once and for all.
We’ve had him to a doctor, for 
a complete physical check-up, 
and the doctor finds nothing 
wrong. He refuses to get phy- 
chiatric help—says he’s okay, 
and I’m the one who needs it. 
I am at my wits’ end. I don’t 
sleep nights for fear of him and 
besides he wakes at midnight and 
3 a.m. and recites his suspicions.
I don’t know what to do. Your 
suggestions would be much ap­
preciated.
—G. F.
a spade, when a man is disturb- popular bride-elect. Miss Evelyn 
ed in mind is on the rampage. Osland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
So your husband is more or less A. Osland. 
without help that he needs, in 
this situation. Hostesses Miss E. Shuttleworth
The doctor who found nothing and Mrs. Wallace Smith, assisted 
wrong with him physically was by members of the Junior Circle 
reporting on only a part of the seiwed a delicious luncheon to the 
picture. Assuming he knew the thirty present, 
background of your husband’s j  u
sick suspicions, he should have by ]tos
taken it upon himself as a pro- included the evenning s en- 
fessional duty, to win your hus-|tertainment, 





They travelled to the coast Fri­
day accompanied by their daugh­
ter. Miss Laurel Christian, who 
visited with her aunt, Mrs. E. 
G. Stephens of Vancouver, dur­
ing their stay in the capital city 
Miss Eileen Stephens, who ac­
companied them to Penticton 
when they returned to the valley 
Wednesday, will be their guest 
for the next tw’o weeks.
visit her brother-in-law and sis­
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Chris­
tian, and attend that communi­
ty’s centennial celebrations on 
Sunday. En route home Monday, 
accompanied by Garry Kay, who 
has been visiting in Savona, they 
will stop at the new Girl Guide 
camp where Arlene will remain 
as a member of the Penticton 
campers.
Mrs. M o n i c a  Liljequist of 
Stockholm, Sweden, who is cur­
rently touring in the United 
States and Canada, spent the 
weekend in Penticton with her 
aunt, Mrs. Fred G. Pye, and Mr. 
Pye, Van Horne Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Aker- 
man liave returned home after 
spending a few days in Vancou­
ver.
Miss Esme Freeman entertain­
ed Wednesday evening for her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Free­
man, on the occasion of their 
30th w e d d i n g  anniversary. 
Among those present for the en­
joyable social evening were Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Miller, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Whimster, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Leighton, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. J. Davis and Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Offer.
Guests in Penticton with Mr. 
and Mrs. K. I. MacKenzie are 
the latter’s niece, Mrs. Jerry 
Cooper, and Mr. Cooper Who are 
honeymooning h e r e  following 
their recent marriage in Calgary. 
Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie and 
Miss Donna MacKenzie returned 
home this week after attending 




Mrs. E. W. Unwin has returned 
home after spending the' past ten 
days visiting with her cousin, 
Miss Lillian Cain, and Mr. Un­
win’s mother, Mrs. H. G. Unwin, 
both of Vancouver.
Miss Marlene Pearce, R.T., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pearce 
of Keremeos, has been appointed technician at the Penticton Hos­
pital and will assume her new duties at the beginning of August. 
Miss Pearce, who recently passed her Registered Technician exam­
inations with an average of 86 per cent, received her training at 
the Vancouver General Hospital, and her R.T. examinations, the 
papers for which are set in Hamilton, Ontario, enables her to prac­
tice in any province in Canada. Miss Pearce received her early 
education in the elementary and the Similkameen High School at 
Keremeos. e
Mrs. Amy Scharf of Montreal 
is a guest in this city with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lynes.
Mrs. F. D. Kay accompanied 
by Arlene and Bruce left yester­
day for Savona where they will
Mrs. F. D. Ray was a coffee 
party hostess at her home on 
Eckhardt Avenue West, enter­
taining for a number of former 
schoolmates who are holidaying 
in Penticton. Those present for 
the enjoyable morning coffee 
hour were Mrs. Ian McKay of 
Rossland, Mrs. Percy Pulinger 
of Fort St. John, Mrs. George 
McCulloch, Calgary, and. Mrs. 
Ray Dewar, Penticton.
COOKBOOK RECIPES
Limited space in the Pentictoil Herald’s recent cooking sup­
plement and the many recipes submitted by city and district home­
makers made it impossible to include all entries in the special 
cookbook feature.
Each day, the cookbook editor will endeavor to publish all 
these wonderful prize winning recipes as a featured attraction on 
the women’s page of the Herald.
get him to a psychiatrist. But 1 
maybe you failed to give the doc­
tor a fill-in on this score.
IVIAN IS STEEPED 
IN HATE-THINKING
As for what ails your husband, 








1 cup cream, whipped 
Juice from one can sliced pine­
apple
Mix flour and sugar, add pine­
apple juice a little at a time un­
til mixture will pour. Heat re­
maining juice and add flour mix­
ture. Cook directly over fire, 
stirring until slightly thickened. 
Place over hot water, add butter 
and well-beaten eggs, Cook again 
until quite thick, stirring con­
stantly. Chill, Fold in whipped 
cream just before serving.
—Mary E, Carberry, 
eWL,
DEAR G. F.: Your family’s 
attitude—in blaming you for let 
ting things go this far, while 
piously washing their hands of 
the problem, referring it back to 
you and your husband—is pretty 
heartless, it seems to me.
Probably they’ve always had a 
rejecting bias towards you, and 
that’s why you’ve put up with so 
much ill treatment in marriage— 
because you felt there was no 
"Court of Appeal," to which you 
might turn for justice, protection 
redress, etc.
Now . about your husband—he is 
emotionally sick, of course. Any­
body who knows beans about hu­
man behavior would recognize 
that. But usually people close to 
the picture don’t have the cour-
Shower of Gifts 
For Miss May Nyman
Party Entertains 
July Bride-Elect
A popular bride-elect. Miss
plex with a long history. It goes May Nyman, Is being widely en- 
back to his first frustrations, in tertained prior to her marriage 
his earliest years, .^d  all his to Arthur David Hickson at an 
life, he has been letting his an- evening ceremony in the Central 
gers rule him, instead of taking Gospel Chapel,.July 26. 
controL in the light of under­
standing. Hence his continuous She was honored at a pretty 
quarreling with you. kitchen shower held at the home
In his two most, recent jobs, he of ^rs. Larry Adamson, Revel- 
has been too much alone with stoke Avenue, with Miss Marge 
his thoughts, probably—his chron- Kemaghan as co-hostess, 
ically bitter, resentful, hostile Many lovely gifts for the hon- 
thoughts about everyone he’s oree were contained in a gaily 
ever known. This, added to daily decorated recipe box with the 
stress and general discourage- presentation being made by the 
ment about his earning compe- hostesses in behalf of the guests, 
tence, has brought him to a low prior to the opening of the pret- 
ebb, and irrational hate is be- Uy packages by Miss Hickson, 
ginning to take over.
He crazily assumes that you 
are unfaithful, because he un­
consciously despises himself, and 
therefore .is convinced that you 
must surely scorn and detest 
him too—and must be putting on 
an act. In . seeming to care.
My advice is to get immediate 
and continuing counsel from your 
local Family Service Agency- 
to meet the present crisis, and 
determine the generally helpful 
future course.
-M  ,H.
corsages were presented to her 
mbthef, Mrs. Arnold Nyman, and 
her fiance’s mother, Mrs. A. E 
Hickson.
A pleasant social evening was 
concluded with the serving of re­
freshments by Mrs. Adamson 
and Miss Kemaghan.
Among those honoring the 
bride-to-be were Mrs. Albert Ol­
son, Mrs. W. M. Thompson, Miss 
Shirley Myers, Miss Anne Steele 
Miss Sonja Nyman, Miss Sach 
Kamayama, Miss Doreen Hodson, 
Miss May Homal, Mrs. Louis Ho- 
henadel. Miss Jean George, Miss 
Doreen Hickson, Miss Violet 
Hickson and Miss Kathy Nether- 
ton.
SUMMERLAND—Mrs. WiUiam 
Snow was hostess on Wednesday 
evening at her home on Quin­
poole Street, for a party and 
shovver. for Miss Evelyn Wash­
ington, younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs.- B. T. Washington, 
whose marriage to Ross Ax- 
worthy takes place Saturday 
evening, July 26, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Summerland United Church.
LEMON SAUCE 
% cup sugar 
1  tbsp. corn starch or 
2 tbsps. flour 
1 cup boiling water 
1 tbsp. butter 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
Grated rind of lemon 
Mix sugar and cornstarch or 
flour. Add boiling water. Cook 
over direct heat until hb taste of 
raw -starch remains. (10 or 15 
min.) Remove from fire and add 
butter, lemon juice and rind.
—Mrs. F. J. Netherton, 
CWL.
Thirty-six ladies honored the 
bride-to-be with lovely gifts for 
her kitchen, presented by Miss 
Linda Scott and Miss Marilyn 
Washington, cousin of the guest 
of hon9r. ^ th  were in old-fash­
ioned costumes.
A contest played in couples was 
won by Mrs. W. C. Baker ̂ and 
Mrs. Jim Green and delicious re­
freshments were served.
fin wax.
—MRS. LENA VAUGHAN, 
WCTU
AUGUST MARMALADE 
12 large peaches 
8 blue plums 
5 ripe pears
Prepare the fruit, peeling 
peaches and pears and remove 
pits. Put into preserving kettle, 
with an equal quantity of sugar. 
Cover and let stand several hours. 
Heat slowly to boiling point, boil­
ing gently until thick. Seal in 














New Beach Items 
Are Attractive
Showing at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m, 
Saturday Continuous from 2 p.m.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal Interview. Write her in 
care of Penticton Herald, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
By ELEANOR ROSS 
Have you had a look at the 
new beach lowcla-thoso over­
size shecls? They are ho colorful 
that even If one hnsn’l tliouRlh 
of RouiriR, some, nn array of 
these beach bemUion Is difficult 
10 bypass.
For Instance, ihore is a Gay 
Nineties desiRn Inspired by the­
atrical posters and rakish m em ­
ories of the good old days.
FOUR COLORS 
.Some of these altoets combine 
as many as four colors in the 
prints, And, of course, they wash 
like a washcloth Itself,
Remember how dull and m ill- 
tnrinn bench accessories used to 
be? ^
A complete set consisted of a 
regulation-size bath towel, a bot­
tle of lotion carried In the hand, 
sun glasses that weren’t attrac­
tive and didn’t do much good 
and a sun umbrella that didn’t 
always survive the salt air and 
spray. That was about It, 
ENTIRE DEPARTMENTS 
Now, there are whole dopnrt- 
menls devoted to bench items 
that are considered necessities 
today.
All kinds of pretty bags, bas­
kets and hampers are water­
proof and washable. There arc 
crazy beauh hats that can bo 
suflsecl off and kept clean of 
sand! licach cover-ups and amus­
ing or beaut Hill sun glasses that 
do a masterful job of dimming 
the glare.
Then, ngaln, tboro are those 
gorgeous beach towels.
Really, a gal's beach acces­
sories these days can make her 
look Just about as lovely, as
glamorous as she wants to be! 
UP TO THE WEARER 
Of course, there’s the little 
matter of the bathing suit and 
the figure that goes Into It— 
which Is something that Is strict­
ly up to the wearer.
As for the suit, suds It after 
every swim. If you don't it’s 
soon going to take on a dingy
Fri. ond Sal., July 18-19  
Two Shows a l 7  and 9 p.m. 
Sal. Mallnoo Slarli 1 p.m.
look that will spoil Its beauts 
Just rinsing and hanging it up
Edward G. Robinson and 
Margaret O'Brien In
to dry Isn’t enough. It really 
needs laundering, to wash out 
the salt, sand, mud splashes, oil 
and grime that invariably accu­
mulate on It.
And Rive the same sudsy beau­
ty treatment to yourself. You, 
too, collected some sand, salt, 
mud and grime, remember! ,
PINES
D  IF lJ .lirE  n I N
FrI. and Sal., July 18 -19  
Firil Show Slarls 9:15 p.m.
Jock Mahopoy and Gilbert 
Roland In
“ LAST OF THE 
FAST GUNS”
In Technicolor
See Jock Mahoney, the famous 
oun  flohler of T v  fama In this 
terrific and exciting Western.' 
Spocial Children's Show
KIDDIE-KADE
Slarls 8:15 p.m. 
Showing "THE SPY K IN O "  
and Cartoons
“ OUR VINES HAVE 
TENDER GRAPES”
f
Award-Winning Picture You'll 
Long Remomber
;for you 
and your family 





FrI. and Sat., July 18-19  
First Show Starts 9:30 p.m.





Sterling Hayden and Richard 
Carlson In
“ FLAT TOP”
Mighty Sea and Sky Shew
'o n  t h e  s a m e  p r o g r a m
O N M M A S e O p a  • VVOHNIOOtON ADMISSION TRICCS 
Adult Student Children
Evening ............ .—. 70c 45c 25c
Sat. to 5 p,m. ___ 50c 40c 25c
" .-4tf X i
i i . .
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compiledP'ollowing is the weekly B.C. Fishing Report as 
by Grace Simpson of the Boundai-y Rendezvous at Osoyoos.
This year has probably seen fewer anglers than for a good 
many years, as all resorts report a shortage of customo!-s. It 
is hard to understand the reason for this, unless it is feared 
that a Centennial Year will see a shortage of accommodation. 
However, tliis has not occurred and most resorts report plenty
of accommodation available. : . .
The continued hot weather has hurt fishing in some lakes, 
except for early mornings which more than make up.
OSOYOO.S LAKE is calm after the terrific wind-storm and 
some dandy plump trout in the .3 lb. class have been taken.
1 have just heard of a new lake, and like all new lakes, it 
has never been fished before e.xcepi by Indians. Ibis is hard 
to reach but-no deterrent to a real sportsman of course. Never­
theless, SCUM LAKE is on private tiroperty owned by Lind 
Lelicvre, internationally known Game Guide of Penticton, B.C.
] am told that the lake is full of 3 - ,Vpounders, but the road 
is impassable. Nearest town is Hanccville and Lind has a spec­
ial truck to take fishermen in.
DEAN RIVER, 200 miles west of Williams l.ake, which con­
nects Nimo and Anahim Lakes, is still very goiKl, especially on 
the fly. Easy limits.
BOUCllIE LAKE 6 miles north of Quesnel — 1-3 iKiunds 
on the troll or fly with the Green Sedge the best fl.V'
BLACKWATER RIVER, 43 miles north of Quesnel on the 
Blackwater road, Kamloops trout 1-4 pounds. Sedges or Grizzly 
King the best fly. Dolly Varden up to 10 pounds.
HAMMER LAKE — difficult to reach but excellent fishing.
It is IV2 miles long and about Vi mile wide. It is at the west 
end of Bonaparte Lake, and reached by car about 50 miles from 
Kamloops, and then 9 miles by trail. Kamloops trout generally 
from 4-7 lbs. but up to 14 lb. fish have been taken. Trolling with 
spoon best but fly good early morning and late evening.
CANIM LAKE. This is a big lake 17 miles long and 2 miles 
wide, and is 76 miles from Clinton. Kamloops trout 1-5 lbs. and 
lake trout 10 lbs although in the past 20-pounders have been
TREPANIER BAY — good. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nugent, 
Moses Lake, Wash- reported fishing good on the troll, using a 
red and w'hite wobbler. An excellent vacation spot also. Tre- 
panier Bay is just 2 miles north of Peachland. Tent and trailer 
space. *abins and boats, and rates reasonable.
PARADISE LAKE, near Merritt, very good, up to 14 inches 
limit catches. BOOT and ISLAND have been slow but all the 
fish caught ran 3-7 pounds. The road is aw'ful.
SALMON LAKE — go in via Westwold or Merritt — has 
been excellent and some really fine trout taken.
BEAVER LAKE, 25 miles north-east of Kelowna, shows 
tremendous improvement and some excellent catches have 
been reported. Trolling has been best, but some fly fishing in 
the early evening with sedges proving best, 
i PILLAR LAKE — fair to good. One angler reported a nice 
• catch 2-5 pounds. Good on fly in evenings, using a Carey Special, 
flatfish best in daytime.
I LAC LA HACHE, fair to good. Char up to 4 lbs. 
i WIMPO LAKE. This lake might be called “Old Faithful”, 
since it can be depended on for excellent catches at all times.
It is reached by way of Kelowna, Kamloops, Cache Creek, 
thence north to Williams Lake, From Williams Lake turn west 
to Anahim lake, passing through the Chilcotin towms of Alexis 
, Creek, Redstone and Tatla Lake. In all, it is about 200 miles 
west of Williams Lake. Smokehouse and ice available.
Nearby DEAN river also offers excellent fishing. For those 
who have enquired, the steelhead run up the Bella Coola river 
is February to May for a winter run, and a summer run up the 
Dean river July to October. King Salmon, the run will be June- 
July in both the Bella Coola and Dean rivers, while the Cohoe 
run will be September and October in both Bella Coola and Dean 
, rivers.
I Fishing at this time is most excellent in the Bowron Lake 
- chain. C.P. Lyons, author of “Milestones of Ogopogoland” and 
! "Milestones on the Mighty Fraser”, reports that a party from 
! California recently took a small Kayak and completed the entire 
I circle of the chain. Just for kicks, they even went against the 
' current. Had a w’onderful experience, saw some majestic scen- 
! ery, and caught plenty of fish. Mr. Lyons says that one can 
drive in to Bowron Lake with a car or trailer, camp or stay 
at the Lodge.-One may even take one’s own boat.
I Mr. Lyons, W'ho is with the Department of Recreation and 
! Conservation, tells me that the old mining town of Barkerville 
' is being restored, and already many American and Canadian 
tourists have made the pilgrimage. There are now scenic sites, 
camp grounds, and trailer space. Also a Government museum, 
well worth seeing. The grandeur of the scenery is something to 
1 remember, while there is good fishing at Bridge lake, and other 
! lakes, not too far distant. For really fine summer vacation in the 
"back to nature” method, this is it,
BEAR LAKE. Kamloops trout up to 2 lbs, on the fly and up 
to 5 lbs. on the troll. Bear Lake Is 20 miles we.st of Kelowna.
\












BABE RUTH LEAGUE MURDERERS ROW
Throe sluggers who will put starch in the baiting 
order of the Penticton Babe Ruth League all­
stars are. left to right. Ros.s McCrady. Howie 
McNeil and Russ Specht. The three are top hit­
ting threats on the team, which will represent 
Penticton in tlie provincial Babe Ruth League 
playoffs. The playoffs will be held in Penticton 
July 24, 25 and 26
By El) WILKS |
Associated Press Sports Writer
If it hadn’t been for Herb 
Score’s arm trouble, the Cleve­
land Indians might, as manager 
Joe Gordon contends, be second 
in the American League race. As 
IS, if it weren’t for a guy wilh|  
the improbable name of Calvin 
Coolidge McLish the Tribe would 
be dead last.
They’re not far from it, resting 
m seventh only two games ahead 
ot Washington. They’ve won only 
seven of tlieir last 15, and McLish 
was the winning pitcher in five. 
And they’ve won but three of 
tlieir last 10, with McLish, a 3’z- 
year-old right-hander who trav­
elled the National League for 
years, bagging all three.
Me won his tifth in a row 'I’hur.s- 
day night, beating Washington 8-3 j 
with the .home run help of Rocky 1 
Colavito and Minnie Minoso lor 
an 8-5 record.
YA.NKS 12 LAMES AHEAD
The New York Yankees, moan- 
whilc, clipped Detroit 4-2 and 
stayed 12 games ahead of tlic 
second-place Boston Red Sox, 
wlio bent Kansas City 6-2. Balti­
more defeated the Chicago White 
•Sox 3-0 on Billy 0 ’DeH’s pine- 
hitter and moved wiihin .006 per­
centage points of third-place De­
troit.
The Senators clipped McLi.sh
S >
J
Hank Bauer’s two - run ti'ipl* 
capped a three - run sixth that 
bagged it forCthe Yankees. Art 
Ditmar (5-1) was the winner with 
Ryne Duren’s relief. Billy Hoelt 
(7-9) lost it.
The Red Sox won their fourth 
m a row with a five-run fifth 
topped by Frank Malzone’s two- 
run single. Tom Gorman (2-4) 
lost it as Tom Brewer won his 
fourth.
O’Dell, the young left who 
saved the AL’s all-star victory in 
relief, didn't walk a man and 
gave up nothing but singles while 
out - dueling Billy Pierce (9-6). 
Brooks Robinson hit a solo homer 
for the Birds, who counted the 
other two on a passed ball and 
Bob Boyd’s sacrifice fly.
HAVE WON 16 IN  9TH INNING
Late Rallies are 
To Giants’ Triumphs
By ED WILKS I
San F r a n c i s c o  has revived 
those late - inning tlirillers that 
helped tlie Giants win pennants in 
'51 and ’54.
The Giants, a half-game behind 
Milwaukee in the N a t i o n a l  
League race, have won 16 games 
in the last inning. Thai’s a thii'd 
of their 47 victories.
On their current home stand, 
they’ve won nine o t  12, winning 
six by one run and five of those 
with ninth-inning rallies.
They beat Philadelphia’s fail­
ing Phillies 8-7 with three in the 
ninth Thursday. Two came in on 
Orlando Cepeda’s double, but the 
clincher came home on a bases- 
loaded wild pitch.
STAYS AHEAD
Milwaukee stayed a wink ahead 
of the Giants by giving the skid­
ding St. Louis Cardinals another 
shove, 8-7. Cincinnati side-tracked 
third-place Chicago Cubs 3-2. Los 
Angeles hammered Pittsburgh 
5-3.
The Phils broke a 5-5 tie with
hvo runs in the ninth off reliever 
Dwi Johnson, called back to the 
majors, from Toronto the niglil 
before. Phils’ ace reliever, Dick 
Farrell, now 6-3, lost his second 
to the Giants with a couple of 
walks that Cepeda converted into 
runs, two more that loaded the 
bases and then an errant 1-2 pilch 
to pinch-hitter Hank Sauer.
Marv Grissom (6-3) won it for 
the Giants, who got home runs 
from Willie Kirkland and Leon 
Wagner. Harry Anderson hit 
three-run homer for the sixth- 
place Phils, W'ho have lost six in 
a row, five by one run.
WIN FOURTH IN A ROW 
The Braves won their fourth in 
a row despite Stan Musial’s two 
home runs, which scored five and 
pushed him past Lou Gehrig into 
the No. 2 spot behind Babe Ruth 
in the all-time extra-base hit list. 
Del Crandall and Wes Covington 
homered for the Braves, who beat 
reliever Jim Brosnan (7-7) on 
Mel Roach’s s i n g l e  in the 
seventh. L e w  Burdette (9-7),
I . lO E  G O R D O N
. , . ncvenlh place
for eight hits, one Roy Sievers’ 
Iwo-nm 24th liomcr that tied it 
.3-all in llic fiftiv But Minoso then 
belled his 13lh home run with a 
man on in the seventh off loser 
Camilo Pa.scual, now 5-5.
Colavito drove in four runs with 
a pair of homers, for a total of 
seven RBls in two games, with 
his I6th, a three-run shot in the 
ninth.





Phono 2862 or 5861
working in relief, blanked the 
Cards on three hits for five in­
nings for the win. The Cards have 
lost five straight.
The Redlegs, who had lost 
sever! in a row in a plunge to 
seveiith place, scored two on 
Frank Robinson’s lith  homer, 
then got the vyinner on Roy Mc­
Millan’s single, an error and an 
infield put. Joe Nuxhall (6-5) 
lasted through a 10-hit pitching 
job that ended the Cubs’ winning 
string at five. Dave Hillman (2-1) 
lost it
PB-8
K .O Y A I 1
E X P O R T
T he B eer f i t  
fo r  a  K in g.,.
The only trae full 
barley - malted beer 
brewed in B.C. ' 
order a case nowl
4058
Thiiadvertijcment Is not published or displayed by the Uquor C^Uol BoardorbytheGov«miB#m«fBmS*Co!«^




Detroit 000 200 000—2 6 0
New York 010 003 00x~4 8 0
Hoeft, Moford (6) Morgan (7) 
Aguirre (8 ) and Wilson; Ditmar, 
Duren 0  and Howard. W -Dit­
mar L-Hoeft. HRs: Det-F. Boll- 
ing«(8); NY-Hovvard (8 ).
Kansas City 001 001 000—2 10 3 
Boston 000 050 Olx- 6  10 2 
Gorman, D a l e y  (5) Terry, 
Craddock 0  and Smith, Chiti 
(5) Brewer, Wall (9) and Berbe 
ret. W-Brewer. L-Gorman. HRs: 
KCy-Maris (13).
Chicago 000 000 000-0 9 
Baltimore 000 201 OOx-3 9 1 
Pierce and Lollar; O’Dell and 
Triandos. HRs: Balt - Robinson 
(3).
Cleveland 010 020 203- 8 15 0 
Wasliington 000 120 000- 3 8 
McLLsh and Nl,\on; Pascual, 
Ramos 0 , Valentinetti (8 ) am
SPORT SNAPSHOTS
Could Call the Game 
“Cops and Robbers”
By OERUY M cNKIL I 
Canaillnn I ’ rcHs Staff W riter I
EDMONTON (CP 1- The 8luid.v 
.vming lliingarlan trotted on the 
soccer field with his teummnies, 
then hinnehed when he noticed 
the lettering on the opposing 
squad's shirts,
“You mean we’re going to play 
with policemen,” ho exclaimed, 
"We had to rens.sure him,” 
laughs Sam Donnghey, president 
of the fast • growing Edmonton 
and Dlslricl Football Associa­
tion, Donaghry, a strapping Irish 
policeman, is one of those who 
have made soccer the fourth- 
rated team sport in Alberta with­
in five years.
RAPID GROWTH 
” lt's growtii has been fnnlns- 
tic,” says Hal Pavvson, sports 
erllinp of the Edmonton Journal,
a,ssociallon is 
doveloplng the 
More than 300 





TORONTO I CP) -  Rev, Dom­
inic, PileggI, a Roman Catholic 
priest who is presiflenl and man­
ager of the St, Thomas Aquinas 
soccer loam, was given a two- 
year suspension Thursday night 
iiy the 'Inronlo and District Soc- 
cev As,Miciaiion,
The acllnn was lakcri bcraitsc 
the Si. Thomas club left the field 
after 20 minutes of play in the 
second liair of last .Sunday's Con­
tinental .Soccer I.cague game.
Father Pileggi said he dis­
liked tlie I'clerce,
"It ha.s lo he rnicd right behind 
hockey, fooihall and ha.seball. 
Last season, 79,000 nitondert soc- 
cer games hero.”
Ini crest in I he speedy sport 
soared this year with the forma­
tion of a CHlgnr.v-E(lmonloii Inler- 
clty league and, Hn,vs Donaghey, 
”we hope to form an Inierprovin- 
cial professional longue within 
five years,”
But first, the 
I concerned with 
[sport In srhools,
.youths attended 
last spring and 
also been given 
sport.
Present teams are made up 
mostly of newcomers to Cunada. 
Players of 12 nnlionnlliles were 
included on a tenni that lost to 
an Austrian professional team 
louring Canada, Two top Euro­
pean teams will bn hrongbt In 
for e.xhil)liions each year, 
Donaghey says the sport Is 
helping newcomers adjust to 
Canada. "I'hcy're busy getting 
sell led the first year,” ho says, 
"but ns soon ns they have their 
home and joli, they look for 
what’s missing from their life, 
and nfl» il's soccer ”
The 21 senior teams in Edmon­
ton comprising about 1,000 pln,v- 
ers, managers and oilwr person­
nel-sign only men jiving In the 
Alberta eapltnl. Many- such as 
.Ilm Mitchell from Britain and 
Bill Bernveli of The Nediei land̂ ' 
Here stars in their native counl 
try.
"They tench the youngsters, 
says Donnghey, who played imt 
three years ago when he slipped 
spinal disc,
"There’s been talk of strength­
ening lOur teams with imports 
from the west const but we’d 
rattier bring along our own 
hoys,” he says. "Then Canada 
will make herself fell In world 
soccer circles before long.”
Courtney. L-Pascual. HRs: 
Colavito, 2 (16), Minoso 
Wash—Sievers (24).
National Leaguet
Cincinnati 020 000 010—3 7
Chicago 000 000 020—2 10
Nuxhall and Bailey; Hillman, 
Hobble (8) and Neeman L-H ill­
man. HRs; Qn-Robinson (11). 
Pittsburgh 000 000 120-3 6
Los Angeles 000 022 Olx—5 10
Witt, Blackburn (6), Smith 17), 
Porterfield (8) and Foiles; Wil­
iams, Labine (8 ) and Roseboro, 
Pignatano (8). W - Williams. L- 
Witt. HRs: Pgh-Foiles (5), Clem­
ente (2), LA-Clmoll (6), Zimmer 
(9), Hodges tl3).
Phila 103 100 002-7 15 2
Francisco 101 300 003-8 11 0 
Semproch, Hearn (4) Farrell 
(8) and Sawatskl; Gomez, Mon- 
zant (5) Johnson 19) Grissom (9) 
and Thomas. W-Grissom. L-Far- 
rell, HRs: Pha - Anderson tl3); 
vSF-Kirkland 0  Wagner (3). 
Milwaukee flOl 2.’U 10l)~8 16 0
St. I.,ouls 203 020 000-7 10 1
Rush, Trowbridge (4) Robinson 
(5) Burdette (5i and Crandall; 
McDaniel, Brosnan l5i and Land- 
rith. W - Burdette. L • Brosnan. 
MRS! Mil-Crandall (12), Coving 





arranged by Imperial-covers 
complete service for 12 month period
McKAY & STREHON LTD.
'Phont 3127
Phoenix .3 Vancnuviu’ 4 
San Diego 5 Salt Lake City 
.Spokane 5 Snernmento 4 
.Seattle 19 Portland 4
Moore. Durelle 
May Fight at 
Coast Sept. 10
MONCTrON. N.B. (C P )-C hris  
.Shnhaii, manager of British Em­
pire light heavyweight champion 
Yvon Durelle, said lorlay world 
1 champion A r c h i e  Moore has 
agreed lo defend his title against 
Durelle In Vancouver Sept, 10,
Shahan said he is undecided 
about accepting Vancouver pro­
moter A1 Kallno’s terms for the 
bout outlined in a telegram this 
morning.
Me said he is dickering with 
the International Boxing Club for 
a f)urcllt‘-Moorc fight in Mont­
real or Toronto, but added! "I’m 
not going to let this thing slip 
through my fingers.” He said he 
will wait for the IBC’s decision 
before making a final deal with 
Kaline.
I tei VDU Iff \
T U R K 'S
PHARMACY
OiniNG A PRIlUtiPItON 
FlUED AMO I PREDICT 
A QUICK RECOyEAY 
FROM TOUR UIMC5S.'
NEW  FORiWULA 
€ S S O  FURNACE OIL
» 0 1 V E S  Y O U  M O R E  H E A T  • L E S S  F U R N A C E  T R O U B L E S
• O N  B U D G E T  T E R M S  •
New Formula Ebso Furnace OU bums super clean, greatly reduces 
deposita.on furnace parts, moans greater economy for you. You 
get uniform higher quality in every gallon,
Phone US today about Imperinra cohvonient Budget Temm on 
New Formula Esso Furnace Oil,
TURKS
PHARMACY
336  Main St. Ph. 4301
IM P E R IA L
PRODUCTS ,
ALWAYS L O O K  T O  I M P E R I A L  FOR THE BEST,
CANADA'S ATHLETES W IND DP TRAINING IN  WALES
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HRST JET BOJIT NOT TOO 
SUCCESSFUL IN TRIAL RUN
BAY CITY, Mich. (AP) —■ The first j6t boat made in the 
United States has been launched and tested in Saginaw Bay. 
But the debut was not an unqualified success.
The 7,000-pound, 36-foot craft roared through a preliminary 
20-minute test without mishap, under the guiding hand of Its 
designer-builder , Les Staudacher of Kawkawlin, Mich.
But oh the second run over the choppy waters, a swell hit 
the bdht and water got into the turbines. The test stopped 
in a cloud-of smoke.
The boat, as yet unnamed ,1s the third such craft ever 
built. The first carried John Cobb of England to his death 
while travelling at more than 200 miles per hour. In the sec­
ond, the Bluebird, Donald Campbell of Britain set a world’s 
record of 239 miles per hour.
The boat is powered by a 4,000-horsepower — 35 engine of 
the type used in the U.S- Air Force’s F-84 jet fighters.
Once the tests are completed, Staudacher plans to try to 
better Campbell’s Bluebird mark.
Ontario, B.C. Top
At rmnire Village Glamorgan, Wales, Canada’s crack athletes watchful eye of track and field coach Bob Adams. She will also 
are binding up traiifing for their 1958 debut in the British Empire compete in the relay. Dave Baillie, 30, of Monh'cal, right, hoists 
Games opening today. At left is Bob McEwan of Toronto. Canada’s 220 pounds. He hopes to lift an Empire medal in weightlifting 
hope for a medal in the feather-weight'boxing. In centre photo, competition.
Eleanor HasJam of Saskatoon practices sprint starts under the .......................................................................................... .............
Great Splash of Pageantry as 
BE Games Underway at Cardiff
' By STEWART MacLEOD
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CARDIFF (CP) — The, sixth 
British Empire Games open of­
ficially today vdth a great splash 
of ceremonial. pageantry, but it 
already has behind it a shattered 
record.
Sprinters in the 100 - yard ^ d  
440-yard events beat the op>ening 
gun Thursday as they ran off 
some .elimination' events to cut 
the field to manageable propor­
tions. .
Tommy Robinson, a husky, six- 
foot sprinter who is the sole rep­
resentative Of the B a h a m a s, 
streaked over the lOb-yard track 
in 9.5 seconds, knocking. one- 
tenth of a second bff the existing 
Games records.
FROM 84 GOiiCfNTitlES '
Robiiison, Who casually an̂  
nounced later that “I didn’t ex­
ert myself,” will be all alone with 
his country’s flag wheh 1,300 ath­
letes from 34 countries stage a 
colorful march-past at the open­
ing ceremonies which end 70 min­
utes later when Prince Philip of­
ficially puts the show on the 
road.
Canada’s scarlet blazers and 
light blue trousers were to be the 
first seen entering the 40,000-seat 
stadium, a right Canada earned 
for being host to the last Gambs, 
held in Vancouver in 1954.
Doug Clement, unpredictable 
2&-year-old runner who was the 
only Canadian casualty in Thurs­
day’s preliminary heats, was to 
carry Canada’s flag, followed by 
the other 96 Canadian athletes. 
Clement, who will run the 880 and 
the mile relay, was elected team 
captain last week. ^
The only ««nplaint today from
the Canadian camp was stiff 
muscles among male fencers. 
Dampness and cold were blamed, 
but this complaint was almost 
general throughout the Game^’ 
camps.
AGOSTINI QUALIFIES
Robinson’s performance In the 
100 - yard dash Thursday over­
shadowed the work of Australia’s 









By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Held 
Charley White was a mighty 
popular guy with the Vancouver 
Mounties today as they basked 
in the sunshine of their fourth 
straiglit Pacific Coast League 
victory.
Wliile, a 205-pound backstop 
who bats lefthanded, whacked out 
tlie first grand-slam, hbmer, ever 
hit in Vancouver’s Capilanb sta­
dium last night as: the Mounties 
edgid out Phoenix 4-3 and 
; climbed .bver the Giants into sec­
ond place.
V W L
San Diego 56 37 
Vancouver 5̂ 40 
Phoenix ■ 55
Salt Lake City 46 





Padres retained their two-game 
lead by, setting the Salt Lake 
City Bgm' down in a 5-3 cliff 
hanger. ■
In other games, the Seattle 
Rainiers splattered the Portland 
Beavers all over the Oregon 
counti’yside, 19-4, and the Spo 
kane Indians kissed off a five- 
game losing i streak with a 5-4 
decision over Sacramento.
The Mounljes spotlod Phoenix 
a 3-0 lead after two innings and 
the score stayed that way until 
White unloaded hla gnme-wlnnlng 
homer in the sixth on Curt Bar­
clay. Singles by Joe Frazier and 
Rny Barker and a walk loaded 
the basoi before White stepped 
to I lie plate.
Art Ccccarolll started lor the 
Mounties, but ho lasted only for 
one and Iwo-thlrds Innings, Mo
came-into relieve Cecca- 
gained credit for the
Makes Majors ̂  
After Twelve 
Long Years
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Don 
Johnson, a much-traVelled pitcher 
finally made it to the National 
League.
The big right-hander (6-2, 200 
pounds) In 12 years of baseball 
has played in five leagues— 
American Association, American, 
Pacific Coast, International and 
now the National.
His record reads like a travel 
folder: Kansas City, New York 
Yankees, Portland, Ore., Sacra­
mento, Calif., Washington, St. 
Louis Browns, Chicago White Sox 
Baltimore and Toronto. There 
was a two-year army stretch in 
there, too.
Now he*s: a San Francisco Giant 
and the way they’re going John­
son figures he might be on his 
second world series club. He 
was with the Yankees in 1947 
when they won the series.
When Baltimore sold him to 




.573 2 % 
.517 8 
.471 12 
.436 15 Va 
.417 17 Va 




• The Padres and the Bees went 
into the 10th tied 3-3, . In their 
half of the 10th, the Pads loadec 
up the bases on a single, a sacri­
fice, an error and a hit batsman 
Lairy Raines then stepped to the 
plate and poked out a two-run 
double.
The Bees got single runs in the 
fourth, fifth and sixth, only to _ . .
liave the Padres tie it up with Johnson said he thought his ma- 
one run in the eighth and two jor league days were over. ”I 
in the ninth. Salt Lake a ty ’s No. never thought I’d get another 
2 and No. 3 runs came on solo chance,” he said, 
homers by Ken Toothman and But he posted a 17-9 record in 
R. C. Stevens. 1956 and an 18-8 mark last sea-
The Rainiers pounded out 23 son. This year, after losing five 
hits off the three Portland pitch- in a row, he came back and won 
ers thrown into the game. Beaver 8 of 10. He had three consecutive 
starter Jolin' Buzhardt, although shutouts, 
sticking around for only an inning Johnson’s National League de 
and a third, was saddled MUi the but Thursday was a flop. With the 
loss. The Rainiers got six runs, score tied 5-5, he came on in the 
one unearned, off Buzhardt. ninth against Philadelphia. First 
The Rainiers got one run in batter Solly Hemus doubled. Four 
the first frame and then splashed batters later Philadelphia had 
for eight in the second, four of two runs on a walk and two 
them coming on Hal BeVan's more singles. Johnson retired only 
bases-loadcd homer. Unsatisfied, one batter, 
the Rainiers shoved across four Giant reliever Marv Grissom 
more in the third, three in the got out the side and the Giants 
eighth and three in the ninth, bounced back to win 8-7,
Norm Sherry scored the win- Manager Bill Rlgney said he 
nlng run for Spokane in the ninth intends to use Johnson as a re- 
inning. He doubled, moved up on|llever, 
a throwing error and coasted in
on Jim Williams’ .sharp single lo| LONDON (Reuters) — Twenty 
oentrefleld. | British athletes today protested
By W . R. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff W/iter
TORONTO (CP)—The golf-wise 
couldn’t be budged today from 
the conviction that either Ontario 
or British Colunibia will win the 
1958 Interprovincial Team Golf 
Championship.
Past performance records sup­
port the crystal-gazers. The his­
toric competition dates to 1882 
when it began as an Ontarlo- 
Quebec sawoff but in the last 15 
tournaments of the more modern 
and national version, Ontario has 
won nine times and British Col­
umbia five. Quebec squeezed in 
one win.
The 36-hole medal play compe­
tition for the eight four-man pro­
vincial teams will be played Sat­
urday over Toronto’s Scarboro 
course.
RECOGNIZED STRENGTH
There is recognized strength in 
the Ontario team, led by veteran 
Nick Weslock of Windsor. Wes- 
lock won the-195 Canadian ama­
teur title and only r e c e n t l y  




The defending British Columbia 
team is led by Doug Bajus of 
Vancouver, who played on sev­
eral cup teams including last 
year’s winner at Winnipeg.
Bob Kidd, British Columbia am­
ateur champion from Vancouver 
is another holdover. In his first 
practice round Thursday, Kidd 
shot a four-under-par 6.
The best-liked dark-horse teams 
this year appear to be Alberta 
and Quebec.
SHOOTS FRAOTIOE 4 
The Alberta contingent is led by 
Doug Silverberg of Calgary, who 
has played on seven consecutive 
Alberta teams. He shot a 4 in 
his practice round Thursday. Ken 
Banks of Montreal, captain of the 
Quebec team, shot a 68.
The last team to arrive, late 
Thursday afternoon, was the 
Manitoba team, captained by big 
BiU Pidlaski of Winnipeg’s Elm­
hurst club.
Reports of improved play in the 
Maritimes came from veteran 
Maurice Dowling of Moncton, 
leading the combined New Bruns- 
wick-Prince Edward Island team.
‘We’re staging far more tour­
naments in our own branch now 
and we’re getting results,” said 
Dowling.
Eight provincial junior cham­
pions will also wage a 36-holp' 





By HUGH FULLERTON, S t .
HAVERTOWN, Pa. (AP)—Dow 
Finsterwald took the lead Thurs­
day in the opening round of the 
first medal play Professional 
Golfers Association championship. 
But all he would say was: “It’s 
nice to lead but they don’t pay off 
until Sunday.”
He had a good point there, for 
if form holds true, there’ll be a 
gang rush to the finish.
The predicted assault on Llan- 
erch’s 35-35—70 par didn’t take 
place. Thursday. The tough’ little 
6,727-yard course, with its cling­
ing rough and tiny greens, stood 
up well. After more than 160 top 
pros finished there were just 
seven scores under par and two 
even with it. >
Behind Finsterwald’s 67 and 
Jay Hebert’s 68 were the 69s 
posted by Lionel Hebert, 1957 
Open champion Dick Mayer; 
tournament - tough Jimmy De- 
maret and Ted Kroll, and Felice 
Torza, the little guy from Aurora, 
111., who was runner-up in his 
first PGA championship tive 
years ago. At 70 were Jackie 
Burke, the 1956 PGA winner, and 
Bob Crowley, Massachusetts Open 
champion from Weston.
Bill Ezinickl of Winnipeg, for­
mer National Hockey League star 
now p l a y i n g  out of Lynfleld, 
Mass., scored a 39-3—76.
Some of the other contenders 
included Cary Middlecoff, two- 
time open champion; Bob Ros- 
burg. Art Wall and Don Whitt at 
71.
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Phone Us for 
Take-Out Orders 
To Dine W ith  
Pleasure. . .
Just Dine W ith  
Us I
Luttch wUli the cfarli, 
aiimer with the ntm- 
liy, after • theater 
enack, onr taety foea 
ttiakee every meal as 
eecaetoa. Moderate 
prices.
Park Free and 
Eat Here
MAIN SPOT
Phone 59 16  
SKAHA LAKE ROAD
Guriy
S a y s
Before they're 
married vrnmen 
want to know 
If there'* a 
man In their 
(olare — atter- 
ward* they 
want to know 
If there'* a 
fotnre In their 
man.
TERRY TOBACCO 
. .  « easy qualifier
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB B HPet. 
Power, Cleveland 318 56 106 .33̂  
Runnels, Boston 299 52 97,.324 
Goodman, Chicago 204 22 66 .3241 
Kuenn, Detroit 283 36 91 .322 
Cerv, Kansas C. 290 57 93 .321! 
Runs—Mantle, New York, 65. 
Runs batted in-rJensen, Bos­
ton, 81. ' . -
Hits—Fox, Chicago, 109.
. . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . • I Doubles—^Kuenn, 25.
tuu of T^midad, who is runmng Triples—Lemon, Washington, 8. 
for Canada this year. runs-Jensen. 27.
Treloar and Agostini were joint stolen bases—i^aricio, Chicago 
holders of the previous games H 7, 
record of 9.6 for that event. They pitching-Delock, Boston', 9-0,
were content Thursday to finishh,000.
in the first three in theî r heat, ' strikeouts-Turley, New York,' 
thus qualifying easily for theho6. 
main event. National League
In the 440, Terry Tobacco of aB r  HPet.
Cumberland, B.C., Canada’s best gt. Louis 276 43 102 .370
quarter miler, loafed in winning 
lis heat in 48.2, the third best 
time among the quarter mllers.
George Shepard of Port Col- 
bome, Ont., qualified easily in 
49.6 in his heat.
Stan Levenson of Toronto, who 
teached the semi - finals of the 
1956 Olympics, qualified in sec­
ond place in 9.9. Stu Cameron of 
Saskatoon was s q c o n d  in his 
qualifying heat in 10 seconds even 
and Pete Stanger of Montreal, 
who specializes In the 120 ■ yard 
hurdles, qualified with a third- 
place In 10.2 .




334 67 115 .344 
275 34 92 .335 
328 50 108 .329 
348 62 112 .322
Buns—Banks, Chicago, 69,
Buns batted In—Thomas, Pitts­
burgh, 73.
Hits—Mays, 115.
Doubles—Hoak, Cincinnati, 23. 
Triples—Virdon, Pittsburgh, 9. 
Home runs—Thom&s, 26.
Stolen bases—Mays, 15. 
Pitching — McCormick, San 
Francisco 7-1, .875.






ley, 27-year-old Vancouver tennis 
star and' a member of Canada’s 
unsuccessful Davis Cup team 
against the U.S. this month, says 
Canada will never get anywhere 
in world tennis until it sends 
players on international tours!
“We’ve got to get competition 
with other top players—we can’t 
learn much by p l a y i n g  each 
other,” Willey said in an inter­
view on his return here from the 
5-0 Davis Cup defeat in Toronto.
“The countries which have' the 
best players have nearly always 
got players on tour,” he said, 
Willey, who is rated third 
among Canadian players, be­
lieves Canada would have a much 
better chance In international 
competition if players were sent 
to the big United States jsnd Eur­
opean tournaments, He said Can­
ada didn’t have a single player 
at , Wimbledon this year.
BRSES-LOADED 
BLAST GIVES
IW A  10-5 VifIN
A base - loaded homerun by 
Phil Stoochnoff provided Inter­
ior Warin Air with a 10-5 win 
over Kinsmen in the first game 
of a Little League double 
header last night.
Brian Ross handled the 
mound chores for the winners.
In the second game, Ken Ca­
ruso’s pitching and Pete Ad-, 
ams’ circuit clout gave Lions 
a tight 7-6 win over Rotaiy. 
Jim O’Neill was the losing 
pitcher. ,*
Another Little League double 
header is scheduled for 5:15 
today. Elks and Interior Warm 
Air meet in the first game and 
Kinsinen face lions in the sec­
ond.
In Junior basebaU at King’s 
Park last night the local jun­
iors fell 17-11'before the Sumr 
merland nine. Sheeley was the 





d ^ rd ith S b m p fire
............   ■■—   ly JACK XHiPa-* " "       —   
The Sol6ns splurged for three the exclusion of 
of their four runs in the eighth ictes from the 
Inning on tlirco singles and a (cam competing 
walk. Jim Baxes gave the Indians Empire Games, 
their first run in 36 innings of The sportsmen, who included 
play when he poled out a homer Stanley M a t t h e w s ,  England’s 
In the fifth frame. | leading soccer player, Rev. David
,‘Jheppartl, former test cricketer, 
and Derek Ibhotson, four-minute 
miler, made their protest In a 
letter to the I/indon Times,
DRIVE-IN
CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
144 Marlin S lrtet
The Launderland Oo. Ltd.
Phon»3126
Give Your CAR A  







Seat Covers ond Installation 




158 Main St. Phone 3141













NO  MONEY DOW N
$15 A Month At
FURNITURE AND  
APPLIANCES LTD.
474 Main $t. Ph. 3931
;< V' / /Cj
F i-t'l-F ’
D O i l ’ T  B E ' A
DRIP-DROPPER!
Get this amazing 
new Enamel that practicafty 
NEVER drips or spatters!
IPVtoUAWSDRlY- 
I/J6  lMTMBOpa/4 
COUMtW.




C A N A D I A N  G O V E R N M E N T♦
Victory Bonds
Every Branch o f Im perial Bank from coast to  coast 
. In C anada Is read y  to givo sorvico and informotion 
regarding the conversion o f Canadian Governm ent 
Victory Bondi. See your local Branch M an ag er.
IM PER IA L
B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
NO DIIPfING, NO SPATTtlINGI
Mirshsll Welle Thixotropic Alkyd 
JRLLennmel esn't elve you or ftirnl- 
sles.'
..... ..............  t toMt.i Btsys
roller or bruih even when painting 
celling. No unpleseanl odor. Use 
indoore or out.
turo "paint mea " It spreads 
likfl butter on ho as , 1 S a  on
NEVEI SACS. RUNS OR UADSI
Clings to'the surface like It was part' 
of It, Flows smoothly, evenly, uni­
formly—like baked enamel. Won't 
nettle in the can. . . ,  never needs 
stirring, Leftovers stay fresh amt 
usable for years.
MARSHALL WELLS
GLOSS FINISH 19 COLORS J08-P
•m
W ILCOX - HALL CO.^LTD.
YOUR MAR5HAU.-WELLS STORE
The Store of Fine Hardware, Furniture and Appliances
232 Main Street PENTICTON Phones: 4215^ 218  
Stores at! Kelowna, Vernon, Salmon Arm and Kamloops
For Speedy Result
Frida/r July 18, 1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8




COMPLETELY furnished suite, 
by the week or inonth. Lovely 
view of Lake Okanagan. Phone 
Summerland 3322. 167-168
TWO ultra modem apartments 
equipped with major appliances. 
Unfurnished. Now available at 
CENTURY MANOR. Phone 6858.
164-178
ROOMS
LIGHT housekeeping room. Close 
in. Bunk beds. Separate entrance. 
Apply 633 Ellis St. 167-172
$5 per week.ROOM for girl.
' Phone 5533.
ROOM In private home. Board 
if desired. Phone 6383. 162-167
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre- 
ferred. 689 Ellis St. 156-180
614 WINNIPEG ST.—Light housed 
keeping room. Gentleman pre­
ferred. Phone 5888. 164-1-178
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room with small kitchen. Gentle­
man preferred. After .6 p.m 
phone 6120. 165-167
EXPERT PLUMBING
ALL your plumbing needs quick­
ly and efficiently taken care of by
Brown’s Plumbing










ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837
Gunderson Stokes 
'W alton & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-tf
EIGHT month old female dog. 
Good disposition, spayed. Sell 
cheap. One white kitten to give 
away,. Phone 9-2471. 167-168
GROOMING, clipping, bathing, 
and all kennel services at the 
Penticton Veterinary Hospital. 
Phone 3164. 160-171
Help! Help!. When you need 
workers, place a Herald Classi­
fied Ad to get applicants aplenty! 
Dial 4002.
SWAP
WILL trade nice revenue home in 
Nelson for house or property in 
Penticton. Box N163, Penticton 
Herald. 163-168
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on July 19th, commencing 
at 9 p.m. Admission .50c. Music 
by the Similkameen Valley Boys. 
Everybody welcome.
PERSONALS
G O ING  TO KELOWNA 
SATURDAY?
Leave your children with us for 
a carefree day. For appointment
PHONE 4889
AGENTS AND BROKERS AGENTS AND BROKERS WORLD BRIEFS
LET’S eat at Ellen’s Lunch 
today, 125 ^estmins^ter W.'
151-178
EMPLOYMENT
nUlAjJr X JEiAJ' •
WANTED—A partner to go 50-50 
on the best cash paying business 
in Penticton. Reply to Box F166, 
Penticton Herald. 166-171
220 WADE AVE. W.—Two room 
furnished l i g h t  housekeeping 
suite,. $40 per month, and one 
furnished b e d r o o m ,  $30 per 
month. Three blocks from post 
office. Phone 3844 days and 5354 
evenings. 165-178
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHAR’TERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
OCCASIONAL opportunity for 
teacher or intelligent housewife, 
resident in Penticton or in sur­
rounding territory, to interview 
on public opinion surveys. Use of 
car desirable, not essential. Some 
evening work required. Write 
Canadian Facts Limited, 49 Wel­
lington Street West, Toronto, On 
tario. 167-168
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALI
579 MAR’ITN ST. — Furnished 
' sleeping room. Phone 5281.
165-178
ROOM and (if desired) board, 
a o se  to beach. 769 Birch Ave., 
phone 3454. ______ 158-172
TWO double sleeping rooms with 
adjoining bath. Light housekeep­
ing if desired. Private entrance 
Phone 3544. 164-178
COMFORTABLE housekeeping 
room. Fridg, television. 760 
Martin St. Phone 6668. 164-169
FINANCIAL
Do you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We have 
Clients who w ill buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money 
available through private funds 
and company mortgages. A. F. 
CUMMING LTD., 210 Main St.
WOMAN, with six years legal 
and general secretarial experi­
ence would like position in Pen­
ticton. Can do book-keeping 
shorthand, typing. Apply Box 
P166, Penticton Herald. 166-168
HELP WANTED — MALE
Push your product! through 
Classified ads. Want Ads are 
read, followed, answered by 
thousands!
DOUBLE B Shetland Pony Farm 
at O.K. Falls. Corral rides for 
kiddies on Highway 97, as well 
as at the ranch. Ponies available 
for p'arties and picnics. Phone 
9-2113. 165-204
The Price Has Been Slashed 
on One of the Very Best Homes 
in the Best District in Town
Terms can be had on this three bedroom home, with living room, 
dining room with built-in china cabinet, two bathrooms, cabinet kit­
chen, automatic oil furnace, double garage. Beautifully landscaped. 
Contact J. W. Lawrence, 3826 or 26887
Lawrence Carson & McKee
REAL ESTATE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND INVESTMENTS.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Evenings phone: .
J. W. Lawrence ..........................     2688
H. Carson        5019
Wilf Jones ...............................................    5090
H. Kipp ..........................................................................  3367
G.^D. McPherson ......................................................... 6675
FEAR 100 DROWNED'iu
CALCUTTA, India (AP)—About 
100 persons were fea.. ed drowned 
when a launch capsized in a 
squall on the Rupnarayan River 
Thursday. The district magistrate 
in the area 40 miles from Calcutta 




ish government announced Thurs­
day it has given political asylum 
to an. Estonian seaman who es­
caped last month from a Russian 
fishing trawler in the Shetland 
Islands. Erich Teayn, 32, was 
chased across the bleak moors 
by 30 Russian seamen before he 
found refuge in a farmer’s cot 
tage.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Wednesday afternoon on 
Okanagan Lake beach midway 
between Sicamous and Pavilion, 
man’s wrist watch with expan­




GEN’TLEMEN — light house­
keeping room with fridge, or 
sleeping room. Phone 4967.
161-168
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better dead. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
HOUSES
SIX room house. Very central 
Newly decorated, $50. Phone 
5444. 167-168
PRIVATE mbney avsiilable for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for SEde Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
TWO bedroom house. Call at 368 
Ellis St. or phone 3524. 166-178
ATTRACTIVE c o t t a g e ,  fully 
modern, with beautiful view of 
the lake; Available July 18th 
iPhone 3615. 164-168
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
TWO room housekeeping cabin 
very Close in. Reasonable rate 
48 Westminster, East. Phone 2442,
166-168
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED to rent for one j^ar, 
three bedroom modern home, by 
Vancouver Company. Box B16: 
Penticton Herald. 161-170
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF VERNON 
Employment Opportunity
Written applications for the posi­
tion as described below are in­
vited and will be received by th^ 
undersigned up to five p.m: Mon­
day, July 28th, 1958. Permanent. 
5 day week. M.S.A. Pension.
Accounting Clerk (Male) 
Routine accounting duties, pay­
roll, accounts receivable, and 
water utility billing.
Ian Garven, 
a ty  Clerk, 
VERNON, B.C. .
167-168
THREE bedroom home, next to 
new subdivision. 112 Granby Ave.
166-171
NEW three bedroom home. Large 
kitchen and living room. Full 
basement. Automatic gas heat. 
$3,000 d own, balance as rent. 
Apply 780 Duncan Ave. Phone 
4405. 163-168
LARGE four bedroom home, fur- 
nisiied or unfurnished. For fur­





MR. CAR OWNER—Any make of 
car repaired. . Very reasonable, 
Thirty-eight years’ experience 




35 WA’TT P.A. System, 3-Speed 
turntable, 110 volt or 6 volt. 14- 
inch speaker, one small horn and 
mike. Phone 5756. 167-168
BUSINESS man and family re­
quires family home in or close to 
Penticton. Phone 5092. 166-171
Bathroom Fixture. Specials! 
White Pembmke '• baths, basins 
and close coupled toilets,, coih- 
plete with all fittings, $124.95; 
colored baths, basins and toilets 
complete with fittings. $159; 21’ 
x32” dble. compartment, sinks 
with taps, basket strainer and 
IVa” trap-$38.50.
Economy Supply Co.
901 Main St. (Cor, Prior) PA 7925
167-178
IN OLIVER — Large three bed­
room modem home on % acre 
landscaped lot. Close to schools. 
Stop in and make an offer. Phone 
8-2619 Oliver or write Box. 329 
Oliver, B.C. 163-168
Salesman Required
To canvass towns and rural 
routes for new and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspaper 
Good earnings on commission ba­
sis. Sc J the Circulation Manager 
at.
The Pehticlon, Herald 
Phone 4002
BURTCH
& C o .( 1 9 5 6 )L t d .






’4001 •  4077
AUTDMDTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1954 VOLKSWAGEN custom, 
good ccmdition, $995 or best offer. 
150 Bennett Ave. 167-172
HOWARD Ss WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill” Used Gars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
1954 VOLKSWAGEN, c u s t o m  





LONDON' (CP) — Prime Minis 
ter Macmilliari Thursday night 
won a vote of confidence from 
the House of Commons, support­
ing his government’s action in 
sending British - paratroops into 
Jordan. ' y
CAPTURE THREE MEN 
ARMAGH, Northern Ireland 
(Reuters)—Police seeking mem­
bers of the outlawed Irish epub- 
lican Army today captured three 
armed men in St. Patrick’s Ro­
man Catholic Cathedral here. The 
arrests followed an unsuccessful 
attempt to blow up the police 
station at Armagh.
COUPLE TO KEEP SILENT
LONDON (AP)—A husband and 
wife who live in the same house 
have promised- a judge not" to 
speak to each other after next 
Monday’s hearing of the wife's 
petition for separation. Said the 
judge: “Feeling obvipusly is bad 
between these two people and I 
want to be sure that when they 
go hack home there will be no 
recriminations.”
THREATEN ACTION
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)— 
The leftist-led Estate Workers- 
Union threatened today to take 
action against American planta­
tions in Indonesia unless U.S. 
marines withdraw from Lebanon. 
A telegram to U.S. ambassador 
Howard P. Jones contended the 
marine landing constituted agf 
gression and interference in Leb­
anese affairs.
MODERN two bedroom bunga­
low at.-180 Van Home. Full base­
ment, attractive landscaping. 
Greenhouse Phone 4446 or 3468 
for appointment to view. 167-172
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
" Rooming House
An excepti(MiaUy good property 
with six rentals—fully furnished. 
Total receipts are over $3,300 per 
year, Here 'is  ah opportunity 
where you can obtain a home and 
an income; Total price is only 
$19,500, with terms.
1956 METEOR Station Wagon. 
Automatic. YeUow. $2,150 cash. 
254 Scott Avenue. IBS-ICT
ONE ton Dodge truck, or trade 
for electric welder. Apply Law­
rence Seivice, Bridesville, B.C.
166-168
THREE bedroom modern home. 
Stone fireplace. Cabinet kitchen, 
living and dining room. Base­
ment. Large 90 foot landscaped 
lot. Fruit trees. Close to schools 
Phone 3620. 166-171
$1,000 DOWN — Three bedroom 
bungalow. Landscaped. Full price 
$8,500; balance as rent, less for 
cash to agreement of sale: For 
particulars Phone owner 3267.
166-171
FRUIT
Business Services MAN’S bicycle $15. 248 Orchard Avenue.
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St
160-188
STARBRIGHT Wearever set new 
$135. Phone 2225. 167-172
BUILDING SUPPUEB
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD, 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers 
wheelbarrows for rent. PcntlC' 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmln 
Bter. ' l*tf
LOGANBERRIES wanted — Visi­
tor desires repetition, delicious* 
feasts years a g o  Okanagan. 
Phone 5247.
ONE ~  12 X  15 rug. Wool, revers­
ible. Dusty Rose. Used, but in 
perfect condition.. Originally cost 
$250—going for sacrifice price of 
$125. Geurard Furniture, 325 Main 
Street.
MODERN three bedroom house 
bn lot 50 X 188. Call at 602 Young 
St. or phone 3849, 157-168
Fishing Resort
In North Okanagan, with six bed­
room rentals and five cabins 
This desirable property is situat­
ed in. a rela:^g atmosphere on 
a half mile of beach. We siiggest 
you call to discuss the many fa­
cets of this jewel. Or, owner 
would sell 1,000 feet of beach 
frontage for $j.0,000.
For Sumrhef Camp
See this 60 ft. lot on sandy beach 
$2,500.
PRIVATE 1958 Ford Fairlane 
500. V-8 motor. Two door hard­
top. Immaculate condition, all 
black color, white' . side walls. 
Other accessories. Standard shift. 
Sacrifice for quick sale $2,850. 
Phone 5447. 166-167
CHERRIES, 20c lb. Apricots, 10c 
lb. Delivery on 20 lbs. and over. 
Phone 5813. 163-168
MODERN two bedroom bunga 
low at 180 Van Horne. Full base­
ment. Attractive landscaping 
Greenhouse. Phone 4446 or 3468 
for appointment to view.
164-166
TRANSPARENT a p p l e s ,  $2.00 
per box delivered. Phone 5041.
161-178
SMALL house on view lot. Full 
sized basement. Fireplace. Rea­
sonably priced with terms. Also 
two view lots for sale. Phone 
6117. 164-169
PICK your ovlti tree-ripened apri­
cots, 5c’ pound. 'Phone 2408.
165-170
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; olpe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. l-tf
DKES8 MAKINO
FOR sale or rent, Cliickering 
Bros, upright piano, $150. Phone 
4742. 155-168
APRICOTS, 3c lb„ pick them 
yourself. G. A. Bell, Kinney Ave.
166-171
VEGETABLES
WANTED -  Needlework, altera­




Insured window clonnlng, floor 
maintenance, general cleaning. 
For prompt, efficient service call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argylo St. Phone 4217
165-193
aiJkS SIPnO D  D IS P L A V  HATBS  
O mr In iertliin  p«i men I t . t i i
T h re * ooniH’c lillv* d ty i ,  p ii Inob II .o n  
six conito utiv i d xy i, per Inch I  .Pb
W A t r i  A D  CASH R A T E S  
One nr iw e deye, So per word, p«i
ineerllmi,
Three coiiemiutlve d ey i, per word 
per Ineortion.
Six Qoiiaeoutlve d ey i, lie per word, 
per liieertinn. (M in im um  ehtrxe (or 
10 wurrte)
I f  not pAld w ithin I  days An additional 
clmrue of 10 per cent,
■IMaUlAL NOTIOKS
N O N -U O M M U R U lA h  11.00 per Inch 
II . '.lb  ei»'h liii H irllie, penthe, r i in e i. 
ala, MarrinRoa, BiiKURementa, f(e< 
eeptlon Notiaea and Oarria of T h a n k i. 
Liu pel uount line (or In Memorlam, 
m inimum  oharRs 11.30 30<!li extra  
i r  hut paid w ithin U n  days o( publi* 
cation date,
COPY nWAlMilNEN
b p.m. day prior to piihlleallon Mon­
days throuRh rrldnys,
13 noon Haturdayi (or publication on
Mondnya,
0 n.m. Cancellatlont and Oorrectlnne.
Advertlamnania (rum outaide the City 
n( Pemtclon muat be accompanied 
with cnah tn insure publication. 
Advcrtiaemente should be checked on 
the drat pimiieatinn day, 
NcwHpHpnra cannot be reaponilble toi 
nmn then one tnrnrrert inaertlon. 
Nnmea and Addreeiaa of Boxholderi 
tire held oiin(id»mini,
Ri piiea will he held (nr SO days, 
riichnic idc iiildhtcmal tr replica are 
to he mailed.
T U B  PIONTICTON H E R A L D  
C L A S S IF IE D  O F F IC E  HOURS
■ '30 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday throuch 
Friday,
• .'30 to 18 noon Saturdays
YOU CAN ORDER
, PHOTO PRINTS 
of Nows Pictures
PUBLISHED IN 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the newb. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your olbum.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
SELL your surplus vegetables'to 
the thousands of people in this 
area who have no gardens. A 
ten word ad in this column places 
your offers In almost every home 
In Penticton. Phone 4002 today 





Saturday,* July 10th 
U p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Admission $2,00 per cruiplo
$3,150 CASH buys three room 
modern dwelling, partly furnish 
ed. Choice lot; six blocks from 
the Post Office. F. O. BOWS 
FIELD, 364 Main Street. Phone 
2744. Evenings 5634. 150-172
BOATS
SEE the 32 mph Albatross Run­
about at Woodside Boat Works, 
Esplanade. The aluminum hulled 
Anglia powered boat will be here 
four days cmly. July 18-21.
166-168
12 FOOT aluminum boat, 12 
horse outboard, used two months, 
$550. Phone 2197. 166-171
A . F. CUMMING LTD.
Serving Penticton over 30 years.
210 Main St. Ph.4320
After Hours Call;
D. Steele : 4386 
R. Pickering: 5487
TBAILEBS
ULTRA modern—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phono 5692. 141-165
SEVEN room home. Furnace, 
garage. Layed out as revenue 
or family home. Write Box W159, 
Penticton Herald., 159-170
ATTRACTIVE two b e d r o o m  
home on East Bench.' Two miles 
from city. Approximately one 
aero fruit trees. House is well 
built, well back from road to on 
sure privacy and good view. 
Price only $16,500. Write Box 
D160, Penticton Herald.
160-178
TWO-YEAR-OLD N.H.A. hom e- 
Two bedrooms. LnndRcapod lot, 
Down payment, $3,000, balance as 
rcnl.1 Phono owner, 2560, (No 
agents, please), 362-167
NORGE 32-lnch electric range. 
Deep well and grill. Phone, 6805 
after 6 p.m, 1(14-178
ELECTROHOME c o m b  Ination 
radio and phonograph, in good 
condition. PI>onM409.__ 1CM67
GREY Gendron baby carriage, 
good condition, $10. Phono !1!')37,
365-167
WANIT4I1 TO HUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
ron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. l-tf
PUONB 1013
Your personal press agent •™ 
Classified ads! To make yoursel 
known all over town, call 4002 
for an ml-wrilcr.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
ELEGANCE
PERSONIFIED
This charming three bedroom 
home is only, one year old and 
has 1,350 square feet of luxury 
living space. Builtito N.H.A. spe­
cifications, all rooms are large 
and very well planned. Fully 
modem throughout, and beautiful­
ly finished. Situated In a wonder­
ful district and close to all facili­
ties. FULL PRICE ONLY
$ 1 6 , 0 0 0
with very moderate terms. Ven­
dor would consider trade for Ed­
monton property or good car as 
part payment. Phone Hugh Birch- 




Member o f Vancouver 
Real Estate B o ard
Opposite Prince Qiarles Hold 
Plione 5620
• a a  1957 . self-propelled house 
trailer, 40 foot. $3,300. Will 
accept furniture on down 
payment.
•  • •  1957 Eclare, 40 foot. Used
only four months. Buy 
equity and take over pay­
ments.
•  • •  1957 Rex. 40 foot;, Used
only nine months. Will ac­
cept trade-in.
C-Lake Trailer Sales 
Krueger Hill Penticton
167-172
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
Immediate possession of new 15 
ft.,,Aljo; also 15 ft. and 18 ft, 
Terry Trailers. 467 Main Street 
Phone 4822. 155-18:
The prime minister told the 
House that the decision followed 
secret reports that the United 
Arab Republic was plotting to 
overthrow Jordan’s King Hus­
sein.
A tense and anxious House, 
voting on strict party lines, sup­
ported .the government 314 to 251 
after ah emergency three-hour 
debate on Middle East problems.
LOUD TORY CMEEBS 
The announcement of the result 
was greeted with . a round . of 
cheers from (Conservative bench­
es reminiscent of the roars that 
greeted similar - votes at the 
height of the 1956 Suez crisis.
But unlike the bitterness of the 
exchanges in 1956, the debate was 
conducted throughout in a sol­
emn, restrained manner rarely 
seen- in the Commons since the 
end of the Second World War.
Opposition Leader Hugh Gait- 
skell said Soviet r(X)ps had be 
gun manoeuvres near Russia’s 
borders with Turkey and Iran. 
He said there was a danger of 
the Soviet forces becoming in­
volved with Western troops in the 
Lebanon and Jordan.
Aneurin Bevan, the Labor par­
ty’s spokesman on' foreign af­
fairs, said: “The government 
may have taken a long step to­
ward plunging this country into 
war.”
PREFERRED UN ACTION 
Macmillan said he would have 
preferred to leave to the United 
Nations the question of aid to 
Jordan.
“We would have been far better 
placed ii! all this could be left to 
the United Nations. But if we or 
other countries do not immedi­
ately act, then it may well be 
that the UN can act only too
He said his own feeling was 
that the British action in sending 
troops to Jprdah had in no way 
‘reduced the possibility of reach- 
ng some kind of agreement with 
Rusria/’
“I cannot foretell what the fu­
ture holds 'in .the Middle East. 
But I believe it cannot be worse 
than ■ if we had stood aside and 
loped for the best.”_____
ONE BLACK, ONE BROWN
RICHMOND, Va. (AP)—Patrol­
man M. D. Morrison had to come 
to work twice Thursday night. He 
was sent home the first time to 
change one black shoe for a 
brown one.
APPOINT JAILBIRD
(HNCINNATI (AP)—The name 
of Banjamin Odom, 29, was certi­
fied Thursday by the city civil 
service commission for appoint­
ment as a guard at the Cincin­
nati workhouse. But Odom didn’t 
get the job. He already was at 
the workhouse, serving out a $42 
fine imposed in traffic court July 
11 for traffic violations.
i
BORN AT INTERSECTION '
PATERSON, N.J, (AP)—Rush 
hour traffic was held up for, 30 
minutes Thursday while Mrs. 
Jennie Fields, 28, gave birth to a 
girl in the middle of a busy inter­
section when she said her time 
had come. Police, halted all traf­
fic, and four of them assisted at 
the birth.
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 





A m m  m m '  
FOUND IN N o m v
\TF0mSlN lAW  TNENma 
LINCOLN
WANTED TO BUY-Roasonably 
new house—1.̂ -shapod living-din­
ing area, fireplace, milomntlo 




PUP.S, cross between Wolmara- 
nor and Golden Retriever. Par­
ents purebred stock, V. Schinz 




•A PPFACHFR FOR 
*73 VEARS
DELIVERED A OME-HOUR 
APDRE!46 BEFORE THE 
BAHGOftSUMDAV SCHOOL 
A T rN tA O eoptot
tUl UNP^HBb CHAMLS O f BATAUIA
PortugAl
A NATIOHAL MOHGMEm considered thb (seet 
E)0\MPLE OF PORTUaUESe ARCHITECTURE WAS 
LEFT ROOFLESS WHEN IT WAS BUILT IN 1990  
» . AND la  STILU OPEN TO TNB ELEMENTS 
_ _ _  ^ 0 6  Vf ARS LATBR._____
3% CU. FT. portable London ce 
ment mixer with AMi h.p, gas en 
glne. Cost new $750. Our -price 
$325. New 2 ou. ft. stationary oe 
ment mixers $69.50. 3 cu. ft
$89.50. Also 2 h.p. 100 lb. W.P 
steam holler, $165; Delco light­
ing plant, 12.5 amp. 120 volt 
D.C. $275; air compressor l$i 
h.p, motor and tank unit, Suit 
able for garage, $22.5. Main Mn 
chinery and Metal Co. 001 Main 
(cor Prior) M.U.-1-7925. 167-78
IIUMEH <
IIRIOE lorgo bedroom homo,
Apply 300 Nelson Ave. or , phono 
m 2 . 162-167
'TW'O unit De Laval milking ma­
chine, in excellent condition $175, 
Also wagon, mower, rake, disc, 
’hone 3611 Armstrong or write 
Sunnyvale Farm. 167-168
$2000 DOWN — BALANCE AS 
LENT. T\('o bedroom bungalow, 
close in, Beautifully landscaped, 
full basomont, automatic gas fur­
nace. Full price $8,500, gewd dis 
count for casli. Phone owner 
3267. 166-171
FOR sale or rent, 1957 McCor­
mick 45T hay baler, 80 Okanagan 
Avenue. . 364-169
I.DTS
NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h  
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramatn or phone 
8-2280.
CHOICE building lots, NHA np 
pnwed, Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 361-188
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
SMALL business for sale or trade 
tor car. Full price $1,000. Write 
Diiraclean Sorvl.ee, 496 Heales 
Ave,., Penticton, B.C. 164-369
SACRIFICE! Forced through ill 
iwiiH U) lidl, new trailer and tent 
park near lake, Write R.R, 1, 
Box 974, Penticton. 365-170
SMALL motel for sale in ;the 
heart of Penticton. Priced for 
quick cash sale due to' lUnoss 




AUCTION SALES • I
Phone 3185 !145 Ellii St
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Bath time Is good time for 
baby’s medicines, such as cod- 
liver oil, for instance. When the 
baby is undressed, and with soap 
and water at hand, any spilling 









Sand > Grovel -  Rock 
Coal •  Wood -  Sowduil 
Stove and Furnoco Oil
Si
LEQALS
Imporiol Oil Limilod invito application from luitablo
..porioni as oporatori and tonanti of a modern lor-
vico station noar completion en Highway 97 ,
0
Vernon, B.C. Applications by mail will bo rocoivod 
by E. T. Butler, 1870 Maple Stroot, Kelowna, or tho 
District Office, 115 Control Building, Pontlcton. This 
is on excellent builnoii opportunity for an aggros-
' f
sivo person with la lo i and merchandising ability.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
MARY JOSEPHINE LEI'TOI 
Deceased
NCynCE is hereby given that 
creditors a n d  others liavlng 
claims ngjinst the estate n t Mary 
Josephine Loitch, deceased, for­
merly of 594 .Lakeshore Drive, 
Penticton, British Columbia, are 
hereby required to send them to 
the undersigned, at 508 Hornby 
Stroot, Vancouver, B.C., on or 
before the 35lh day of Augu.st 
A.D. 1958, after wlilch date the 
Executors will dlstrjbule the said 
estate among the parties entitled 
tliereto liavlng regard to tho 
dalms of whldi it then has notice, 
DATED at the City of Vancou­
ver, Province of British Colum­
bia, this 7th day of July, 3958. 
BOUGHTON, ANDERSON A CO. 
Solicitors for Donna A. Ovlatt, 
Asenath J. McGregor and Alex- 
andtr H. Lcltch,' Execulori.
Home Delivery 
Of Beer
On Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
“The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beveragen
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empHes
This advertherjent Is not published or dlipistyed by the liquor 
Control Booro^or by the Governme151 of British Columbia.




1 By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) ’— These 
d îys, a. film actor has to be prfe- 
pared to travel anywhere, even 
tlie . headhunter country of the 
Philippines. , ■ >
. .That's where Keith Andes went 
for a picture called Blackburn’s 
Guerrillas. -
'“It was originally called Black-r 
bum’s Headhunters,’’ the actor 
explained, "but the Philippine 
government prevailed upon us to 
dmp that titlei They don’t like to 
admit that there are any head­
hunters left in the islands.
"But there are. ’They were pper̂  
ating in the area where we were 
shooting the picture. I, noticed a 
' little item m the paper before we 
left that the natives had captured 
eight heads.’’
Fortunately, the naiives were 
not restless while the film troupe 
was there, and Keith encountered
Biographer oi 
Mackenzie King 
Dies at H alifax
HALIFAX (CP) -  Dr. Robert 
MacGregor Daw’son died Wed­
nesday night, leaving a major 
project in his life’s work uncom* 
pleted.
Official biographer of the, latp 
prime minister Mackenzie King, 
Dr. Dawson died in hospital here 
at the age of 63 with only Ihe 
first of a projected three-volume 
work on the former Liberal chief­
tain ready for publication.
no trouble;
Blackburn’s Guerrillas is, the 
story of Lieut. Don Blackburn, an 
American a r m y  officer who 
headed for the hills after • the 
Japanese conquest of the Philip­
pines. He harassed the invaders 
until the liberation, amassing a 
force of 20,000 guerrillas.. Now a 
colonel serving in South -.Viet- 
Nam,. Blackburn returned' to his 
old haunts to watch the .filming 
and received a hero’s welcome.
The film project is an extreme 
example of the lengths actors will 
go to find movies in these times. 
The era of shooting pictures on 
comfortable Hollywood stages is 
fast fading. ,
We did most of our shooting 
in the mountains 200 miles north 
of Manila," Andes, said. "We had 
ho electricity, no runniiig water, 
no newspapers. The area was an 
hour and a half’s jeep ride from 
the closest air strip.”
Besides the fun of having head­
hunters nearby, the company was 
aiso greeted with the news that 
14 convicts, aii armed with car­
bines, had escaped from a prison 
not far away. None was sighted.
Keitli was accompanied by his 
wife, and despite the rigors of 
the locatibn, they enjoyed the'ex­
perience. In fact, he hopes to 
make another picture in the Phil­
ippines. i '
He also has a couple of films 
dangling for him in Europe. In 
the last couple of years, .he has 
made Away All Boats in the Vir­
gin Islands, Interlude in Ger­




By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ .Individual Championship:Play)
QUIZ
-You are South, both:sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been ::.
South West .. Korth .Bast ■ 
Pass 1 9  . .Pass. ..
1 ^  Pass ft 4> Pass
\ What .would, you now' bid with 
each of the following four hands? 
1. ^AQ8S 974 <|i82
ft. #AKQ4 9 J  9AQ9763 
ft. 4KJ85 9 — 4KQ942 
4; ÂQiSft. 9 9 3  9 KQJ6 4AQ4
1.' Two diamonds. The choice 
lies- between two diamonds and 
ttvo notrump. Having opened the 
bidding with close to a minimum 
hand, which has not gotten-any 
better with partner bidding suits 
we .don’t fit, the limited strength 
should be identified. We want to 
slow down partner vyho up to now 
does not know how weak or 
strong our hand is. .
' A two notru'mp bid would show 
greater interest in reaching game.
If the queen of hearts or, clubs 
were added to the hand, a.two no- 
trump bid -would become proper 
' 2. Three diamonds. North has 
made two forcing, bids. Naturally, 
we assume there is a game, and 
perhaps a slam, somewhere. But 
since 6-4-2-1 distribuation does not 
.lend itself to notrump play, we 
want to impress on partner the 
imbalanced - nature' of our hand 
: At tlie same- time; we want to 
Ishovv that our high card values 
are well above those of a mini­
mum opening bid. The skip to 
three diamonds seiwes both pur­
poses. . • 1 • -
3. Five clubs. When the heart 
response was made, the hand-di­
minished greatly in value. But the 
two club bid elevates? the'value 
of the hand enormously. Not only 
is a game contract now clearly'in­
dicated, blit prospects bf.._a--slam 
have become very promising.';;
The leap from two clubs to'five 
constitutes a strong sldm'try.^ Tt 
guaremteeS strong' trump support, 
and in conjunction with the pre­
vious diamond and spade  ̂bids',"it 
also places partner on noftide that 
we have a void in hearts 6r, at 
most, a singleton. Partner does 
not need muph in high cards; to 
make a slam. Thus, if he hds tlife 
spade and diamond abes and' a 
gdod club̂  suit, a grand siatni is 
possible. . , ' '
4. 'Three notrump. On the bid­
ding to date. North has no, idea 
yet whether our hand- is ‘balan̂ %d 
or largely distributional; whether 
we have a minimum opening* bid 
or- substantial values above a 
minimum. • • 1
Both doubts; can be resolved 
by jumping to three notrump. 
Smce North has • already - dvice 
forced us to bid again, we must 
be careful not to bid as though 
under compulsion. If, for example, 
we were now to bid two notrump, 
he would have no way of'knowing 
we had 18 high card points. The 
jump bid identifies the- excess 
strength.
. By EDNA USHER
TORONTO (CP) — No dancing 
instiuction at all would be better 
than inexpert’' teaching of ballet, 
says Clelia Franca, artistic direc­
tor of the ■ National Ballet Com­
pany here.
“Mothers should choose ballet 
instructors for their daughters 
w’ith the same care they would 
choose tlieir doctor,” said Miss 
Franca.. ."You wouldn’t go to-a  
surgeon ^-ho hadn’t been to med­
ical school, SO:don’t go to a danc- 
inglteacher, v̂ ho is not fully , com­
petent.
Parehts-should--check the qual­
ifications .of: the-, local teacher 
with the Canadian Dance Teach­
ers’ Association before sending 
the . childr-en to dancing school, 
she suggested.
Ehe gave this advice as she sat 
in a dusty office over a big fruit
AND BOARD







SO MV. ApviqE 
IS, PONT ■- 
U ST ^ ’
TO ANV?
JUSTRW7PLE W  
CANOE VOUe pW N .  ̂
WAV ANP w h en  W XJ” 
HIT TH' IZAPIDS,, ■
R P E 'E M  OUT U K E .
y o u ’ve K E N  c o N ia -
.- WHICH HASNT K ? N ,. 
BAP TH* WAV . :  
YOU'VE STCEI?ED ’ , 
AEO UNP1H’
KOCKS TO SlW OO!
and vegetable market in Toronto 
(“the noise and litter remind me 
of Covent Garden in London”) 
where she is running a summer 
school of ballet subsidized by the 
National Ballet Guild of Canada. 
The school has operated for eight 
years.
"There is no truth at all in the 
belief that a child should start 
to dance as soon as possible. 1 
began at 4>/i, and this is far. too 
young. Six is a better age, though 
children .can be, taught rhythm 
and to abt niir'sery rhyrties ear­
lier.”
But no child- should be al­
lowed to perch on the points of 
hef-toes before-she is 11. “ Get­
ting' up on points too early can 
result in curvature of the spine, 
fallen arches, collapse^ instep, 




■ LIKE VVWEN I ' ■ 
EA5SLE.;.TH'FANS- 
- HOLLEe ACVICE- 
-, T D M E . B tlT  I -  - 
Fou-V-Mv a m  
SYSTEM,^ HOW- 
. lb-TENPEBZE TH* 
OTH£IZ<
USTBSJS
w m o u r  
HSARISIS! 
&




;5. Man’s name 















22. River (U.S.) 15. Behold 
•23. “Hoot —
24. Drinking
























8 . French wine loiter







30. - Roentgen 
discovered 
them
- yfflfflid UHua : -!
m a tia , -a u ia a ra e  
(.IBB ’.'am avranra
ra n iia  '.wwwrd 






31. Mr. Como •







Bibb' New* ‘ ■
ftiO.'i ntngerhresrt HoUM'
5tlS Hit the .Road ,
H.UU -s'ewh 
6:0.’i Dhiiiei Cliib 
6:30 Behind Sporti -: 
Headlines 
BiSS Dinnet Club 
e:B5' News :- 
7;00 Cavalcade of Gp(>rte 
8^0 News
8:15 Conquest of Time 
e • • .
9130 BBC Presents'' - -11|'
10:10; Swap and Shop 
10:30 Dream Time




News and BlBn»Off. 
BATIIRDAV -  ft.M.
6:00 Date with Oavo 
7:00 New*
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:36 Date with Dave 
.8:00 New* . . .  
8:10 Sports . '
8:16 Oats with Dave 
0:00 News
9 mb Coffee Tim* . .
9:30 New* ^  - .
0:30 Coife* Tim*
10:00 News . , • ,
(0:06 Coffes iflm*
10;S0 News 
11100 Bulletin Board* ■ 
]lj:L6 Mo«lri)l .: tierry- 
Gb'Round t,
11:30 western Hit Parade 




1:00 Farm Fbrum '
I -00 r.uticheon Dal*
'1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:46 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 Musio lor Shut-mi 
3:00 New* — B.C.,





OQ PlirnM t Tl \
MW5r*** MM ft*"
dCrii IviVOI' IlliJ







■ ” 10 bo"
81, BfiwHoli 
I’l. Kneoun- 











42, God of war 
DOWN
1 , linvn 
’ fnlih 
y 2, Aocumu-
iT* I s W “
TT le It
TT - ? r L
j r 3h
>1 > ■





3T“ ftir z %
la tod
> »
7:30 .let Jacbeon 
R;im Last of I ho Mbhlcans 
Rl30 One of a Kind 
9:00 Patrice Muniel 





FRIDAY,' JULY' 18 '
SiOO'btlghly Hone*
Plnylionee'
-BiOO Barnry'e Oani 
lliilO ClilKVrV News 
(it*n rnnr-T v  vimihw 
0:46 OIinO-TV Sport*
11:66 lVhai*e op .Tonlshl 
7:00 Okanagan Farm 
and Oarden





6:30 .Wild Hill Ilirhock. 
OiOO Here and There 
Mr, FlaM
S:46 nil Pliyhark 
7 too Centennial Maiaiint 
7:30 Holiday Raneb 
8:00 Rob Crosby 
9 too Oreat Movlee 
,;<Monlln noDge) 
10:30 Hera'i Dntfy 
11 mo enr-TV niw* 
tltlO Hummer riaphonio
CHANNEL I
Monday th'm Friday •
I I (30 Romper Room 
12:00 Noon New* 
lt:00 Cap':i t'}'i .Car- 
loon*
rii30 Movlellme on Two 
t:00 Royal riayhoui* . 
3:30 Do Vn:i True!
Your Wife
3:o(: Ainerii'in Handiland 
4:00 Tim KleOny 
4:16 I'opeye 
6:00 Art Inn Htrlp^
’0:30 Mickey Modi* anb
V:RIDAV, JULY 10
(l:IHl 70 Hporli 0;ub 
11:30 Newebeat 
7:00 Federal Men 
7:30 RIn Tin Tin 
8:00 Extra Seniory Prc< 
eeptlnn
li:;i0 Frlildalre Thtnt.r«, 
0:00 jl::: Rowle 
0:30 Hydro HI l.llre 
10:00 Man Behind the 
Radge
10:30 Nlihtbeat 
10:30 Channel t  Theatre
SATURDAY, JULY 10 
3:Uii Adveninres oi- Roy 
R'lver*
3:00.Play of the Week 
<:3U‘Cap'n Cy*e Cartouni 
OHIO conniry Mnfeie 
JnbllH
OiOO Olan Behind Ibn 
; Radii
s:30 Dick Clark Show 
7i00 Champinnihip 
Rowllni .
8:00 l.awre:iee Welb 
tiOO Dial f t l  '
0:30 Royal Playbouee 
10:00 Confidential File 
10:30 CbaanH I Theatre
AROVE TIMES ARB STANDARD
CHANNEL « 
FIIIDAV, JULY IS.
7:46 flood tlornlng 
8:00. For l.nve or Kinney 
9:00 Flay Ynnr Hunch 
0:30 Dotio
10:00 Love ol life , .
10:30 Henrrh foriTomnemw 
10:16 Onidini t.Icbt 
11:00 Nclenre Theatre 
11:30 Ae the World Tnrni 
13:00 Heal the Cloeh 
12:30 llooieparly 
1:00 nig I Payoff 
1:30 Verdict li Vpays. 
8:110 llrlglilrr Day 
.3:16 Neercl Storm 
3:30 Edge of, Night 
3:00 ningo
4:00 Early Show 
0116 Dong Edwardi Newe 
0:30 noing Boing Show 
8 mo Newt
8:10 A (Ireater Spokane 
8:10 Hong Shop 
8:30 Ngl> Preston'
7:00 Phil silver* Show 
7:30 Michaels In Afrton 
BiOO Undercnrrsnt (L) 
,8:30 Men ol Annapolll  ̂
1:00 Trachdown 
9130 Sheriff of Oochlie 
10:00 Mr. Dielricl Attorney 




SATURDAY, JULY 10 
0:30 flood Morning
0:45 Raeehill Preview (I.)
flame of the Wtrk (I.) 
18:30 Race of the Week 
1:00 Iba
1:30 Chicago Wreitllns 
3:30 Idine Ranger 
3:00 Weiirrii Roondnp 
4:uo Oarlooni 
4:30 Mlghly Monec 
8:00 Farmer Alfalfa 
8:00 Lanrel and Hardy 
8:30 Top Dollar 
7:00 flale Storm 
7:30 Have Cun Will 
Travel, , 
smo cnnimohe 
8:30 Zane Crey Theatra 
9:00 Richard Diamond- 
0130 Perry Maion 
10:30 Late Show
IF YOU’RE U T B  
FOP YOUR CLUB 
MEETING NOW. 
GRANDMA..
...WHY DO YOU WANTA GO 
BLOCKS OUTO* YOUR 
WAV J U S T  T ’JPVASS TW* 
G A S  P L A N T ? ,
WELL,YOU WON’T BELIEVE 
IT, BUT SOM EHOW THOSE
STRONG FUMES o u t -------
THERE
ABOVE ARE STANDARD
DAILY CRYPTOQIIOTR «  Here’S how to work Iti'
A X V D L H A A X R
IsL  O N Q r S L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Iji used 
tor the three L’s, X lor two'O's, etc. Single loiters, apos­
trophes, the length and formation of the words are all hints, 
Knch day (he code letters are dllforent.
CHANNEL" ■ f. '(
Monday Thro Friday ,,  
8:00 Dnnnh Re Ml 
8i30 Trrasnro lliint 
0:00 Price Is Right 




Otto NRO News 
8:00 Cavalcade of sporti 
8:45 llecoratlng Ideal 
7:00 Jefferson Drum
10:00 Major Uagne Rail 
Detroit VI Boilnn 
1:00 Mamoutli Handicap 
1 too Weitirn Theatre 
3:30 Fnry '
3:00 Trpe Story 
3:30 Deircllvi Diary d too Impact 
Stuu Declilon for , 
^Rrieirrh
8:30 The nis Came MO) 
8:00 Weiiern Marshal 
8130 i'coplr arc Funny 
7 too Bob Oroiby 
.8 too 38 Men 
8:30 Taming Point 
0:80 Ted Mark Amaieer 
Hour
Princess Enjoys Tour 
Of Peace River, Cariboo
By JACK BEST .Quesnel Margaret stood on the
Canadian Press Stall Writer rear platform, waving at the 
rMTTTCKnrT n ir'X3\ crowd and smiling warmly#
Margaret toured British Colum-1 tnree r g
Ŝd” < ^ r io r t  I S
1. Dcspita temperature >»hleh|t° Ptiuce George, she was over 
soared' into the high 80s, the prin­
cess appeared to enjoy herself 
throughout the g r u e l l i n g  day 
which began with a two-hour 
flight to Fort St. John from Van­
couver in an RCAF C-5 transport.
Outside Fort St. John, the prin­
cess watched fascinated as a 
Westcoast Transmission Company 
natural gas well was "flared” for 
her benefit.
BRILLIANT DISPLAY
three rousing cheers, in 
which others among the hundreds
lesage Scores 
Gov'tGrants
FrWa/r July 18 ,1958 ‘
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
ON INVITED TO REPLACE D.S. FORCES
U.Si Ambassad* Henry Cabot Lodge, right,^ad­
dresses the Security Council at the U.N. as Bri­
tain’s Sir Pierson Dixon, centre, and Sov et Rus­
sia’s Arkady A. Sobolev, left, listen. Lodge said
that U S. forces landed in Lebanon to protect 
US. citizens. He said forces Would be with­
drawn "as soon as the United Nations can take
the forbidding peaks of the Rocky 
Mountains. Aloft, the strong, sun 
was partially obscured by haze. 
Between Vancouver and Fort St. 
John she flew above the Coast 
Range. Rivers which she saw 
twisting through the rugged back 
country included the Fraser, the 
Thompson, the Pine, the Peace 
and the Parsnip.'
New Ira ^  l^egime 
To Guard Foreign 
O il Installations
ST. BRUNO-de-GUIGUES, Que. 
(CP) — Quebec Liberal Leader 
Jeap Lesage Thursday night 
cited the manner of-payment of 
a ?25,cheque to a former Liberal 
Commons ;member as an ex­
ample of how the Union Nat 




By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — All-party ap-
As escaping gas was burned off PJ'oval has-been expressed in the 




into the air. Princess Margaret Nations
stood her ground a short disrance k '’®̂  ̂withdrawai or ^riiisn ana 
away despite the soaring heat. Aniencan troops in Jordan and
At Prince George in ilie Dicienbaker
grahical centre of British Colum-
Sia. the princesk was treated to “ “
MOSCOW (AP)—Several peace­
ful delegations, of Soviet demon­
strators left peititions at the U.S. 
Embassy® today protesting th& 
Aiherican troop landings in Leb­
anon.
protest messages were delivered 
to the office and the wall of the 
compound was plastered with 
posters, slogans and. cartoons. 
Thursday, a crowd numbering
Britain’s embassy prepared for 
similar demonstrations as the 
Soviet press published under big 
headlines the news that British 
troops had flown into Jordan.
The Moscow press reported ral­
lies in a number of Russian cities 
Thursday protesting the U.S. ac­
tion. Some 1,000 Communist party 
speakers addressed more than 
300,000 Moscow residents, nevys 
papers said, and similar rallies 
were held in Leningrad, Kiev, 
Tiflis and other cities. *
more than 100,000 demonstrated 
in Peiping to mark the inaugura­
tion of the new regime in Iraq 
and to denounce American inter­
vention in Lebanon.
an authentic demonstration of 'vUl give ’’every encourâ ^̂ ^̂  
gold panning, put on by Alex assistance \he UN to tha 
W a t t ,  an old-timer who hask"^!- »!«
prospected and panned for gold w Sin that area for years. IwhoihPr iI.p eovernment would
After "recovering” three siza-. - 
blc nuggetk. the red-bcal-ded MoI- K ' - ' f  ,  .




More than 2,000 R u s s i a n s  
shouted anti-American slogans 
outside the U.S. Embassy Thurs­
day, demanding withdrawal of 
troops from Lebanon. U.S. Am­
bassador Llewellyn E. Thompson 
Jr. refused then to accept peti­
tions under pressure and after 
more than three hours the demon­
strators dispersed without viol­
ence.
■ A group of 50 Russians came 
back quietly today.
Three leaders of the crowd 
were let in to see Thompson. He 
accepted, their petition and told 
thbm the marines landed in Leb­
anon on the invitation of its legit­
imate government which, he. said 
is fighting indirect foreign ag­
gression.
: The Middle _.East situation is 
under United "Nations considera- 
ticMi and the American troops will 
leave as soon 'as a UN police 
force takes over, Thompson said.
The ambassador said the 10- 
minute interview was friendly 
and ; he shook hands with the 
spokesman as the three left.
HONG KONG;' (Reuters)-^Scv- 
eral thousand Chinese staged a 
protest demonstration today out­
side the office of the British 
charge d’affaires in Peiping, de­
manding the immediate with­
drawal of Anglo-American forces 
iroin the Middle East, the New 
China news agency reported.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
United Kingdom plans to double 
the number of its sdientists and 
technicians within five years. Sir 
Arthur Binns told a service club 
(Rotary) here.
As one of the men who de­
signed it, he said the object of 
the program was to restore Brit­
ain’s position as a leading world 
trade power.
Director of education in Lanca­
shire until his recent retirement, 
Sir Arthur said Britain’s back 
was to the wall due to loss of its 
overseas investments and a huge 
portion of the world’s canying 
trade.
Hazen
Argue, though regretting the BriL- 
Today Princess Margaret was I ^ ‘iecjsion to land ^
, attend a w ild-west rodeo members of
It is thought here that Canada 
I would be virtually certain to con 
tribute if another UN emergency
NOT ASKING FAVORS
We are not ' disheartened or 
asking favors,’! he said, “y f e  are 
relying on the fair play of our 
colleagues in the Commonwealth 
and the quality, price and de­
livery of our m a n u factored 
goods.” -
He said industry and education 
have both thrown their whol[e 
weight behind the five-year plati 
which started last year.
By 1962 - Britain expects to 
have:
1. An increase from 350,000 to 
00,000 technical' students study-
learn by doing six months of 
work then six months of study. 
VITAL TO INDUSTRY 
Industry which has the biggest 
stake in the technology race is 
pouring talent and money into 
the plan. "There are .industrial­
ists on all governing boards of 
technical institutes,” he said.
"They have lent us teachers 
from industry and a lot of the' 
most expensive and up-to-date 
equipment.”
Changeover in the industrial 
pattern of Lancashire since the 
war is typical of what is hap­
pening all over Britain, Sir Ar­
thur said.
Before the war Lancashire 
produced a large percentage of 
the cotton goods of the world,” 
he said. "Today we are being 
undersold by India, and Qiina 
through Hong Kong. ;
We will continue to furnish 
most of the world’s most ex­
pensive and best quality cotton 
goods, but most of the mills are 
closing.
"Lancashire is switching over 
to the manufacture'of light met­
als, plastics and terylene—from 
one long-established ini^ustty to 
a number of new ones.
"Britain is determined to sue
to at 
Williams Lake, in . the Cariboo.,,. „  
country, then fly to the Okanagan 
for four days.
SPENDS NIGHT ON TRAIN
is “P- For some time benng community Thursday nighl ..cinnHhv”
S ir '; fo m “ prtoS‘‘ G e ? S  S ^  h a s^ 'S n ’  ̂assigned to Ihe 2nd
frato spem the meht“ t f s J S l ' " “ '- «  London, Ont, and
outside Quesnel 
The princess was accompanied I
Thursday by Lieutenant-Governor W  I
Frank Ross of B.C. The prov­
ince’s 100th anniversary is the oc­
casion for her first visit to Can­
ada.
now training at Camp Petawawa 
Ont.
The prime minister’s statement 
marked the third straight day 
that Commons questioning has 
been dominated by Middle East 
developments resulting from the 
unexpected military coup last 
Monday which toppled the pro- 
Western government of Iraq,
Mr. Diefenbaker, who told the 
House he was notified Thursday 
'in the early hours of the morn­
ing" of the British decision, 
quoted British Prime Minister 
Macmillan as saying ‘ the move 
was in response to an urgent ap­
peal from King Hussein of Jor­
dan.
The British government, Mr. 
Diefenbaker said, had decided 
that "if law and order were not 
tp collapse entirely throughout 
the Middle East, the appeal of 
Jordan’s king had to be met and 
the position held until the United 
Nations could devise some alter­
native system of security.’’-
Mr. Lesage showed the cheque, 
made out to J. Hugh Proudfoot, 
former member for Pontiac- 
Temiscamingue, to a rally of 
party supporters here.
Dated May 29, it was issued to 
Mr. Proudfoqt as an agricultural 
grant. Under Quebec law, all 
farmers who buy a pure-bred bull 
are entitled to a $25 grant.
Mr. Lesage said Mr. Proudfoot 
received the mailed ch^ue not 
from the government of Quebec 
City, but from Raymond John­
ston, Union Nationale meuiber Oi 
the legislature for Pontiac.
Instead of getong it from the 
government ,as 'he was, entitled 
to, he got it from the representa­
tive of the political party which 
is in power, Mr. Lesage said.
It is in this manner that the 
Union Nationale uses normal gov­
ernment payments as instru­
ments of patronage, he isaid.
, BEIRUT,'’ Lebanon (Reuters)— 
Baghdad' radio announced today 
that the new Iraqi regime will 
‘‘respect its obligations” toward 
foreign oil interests.
The radio said the government 
has taken the necessary ^meas-* 
ures to protect oil installations in 
Iraq. , ■
In Beirut, an Iraqi petroleum 
company, spokesman said oil is 
still being pumped through nor­
mally to the Tripoli refinery in 
north Lebanon.
WORDS OF THE lYISE
Nothing is worth more than 
this day. -—(Goethe)
Within a single month the 
Penticton Herald Classified sec­
tion carried more than $2,100 for 
Sale ads. Use this easy, low-cost 
way to sell things you no Iwiger 
need! Dial 4002.
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mg under k f  ceed through technology despite
time release. Under this syste^ she must buy half
employers, give employees stô ^̂^̂  ̂ food and four-fifths of her
RADAR FOR VISCOUNTS 
MONTREAL (CP). — Trans- 
 ̂ ^.Canada Air Lines Thursday an-
She appeared m two totieremLoun^ed its fleet of 51 Viscounts 
outfits durmg the day. At Fort equipped with weather ra-
St. Jota, Taylor—where she Weather radar allows a pilot
spected the Westcoast scrul> L,, centres up to 150
bmg plant and ^toe partiaUy-col. nautical miles ahead of his plane.lapsed Alaska Highway suspen-
Sion bridge — and at Prince CANCEL FARM FAIR
George, the princess wore a white AJOTERST, N.S. (CP) — The 
and blue organdy dress. She. had Maritime Stock Breeders-Associ- 
on a white petal hat and navy k^o^ announce. Thursday that 
blue walking shoes and carried a the Maritime Winter Fair will 
pale blue tulle stole. not be held this year because of
At Quesnel she'appeared in ak^*^® destroyed several of 
white taffeta dress with a bouf-its buildings earlier this month, 
fant skirt. Around her neck was 'ADOPT SCHOOL PROPOSALS 
three-string pearl necklace. ANTIGONISH, N.S. (CP) —  
CHEERED BY THOUSANDS PRoposals that mathematics be 
Thousands of people saw and made compulsory until Grade 11 
cheered the princess, mostly as and that French be introduced in 
she drove by ini an open convert- Grade three were adopted Thurs- 
ible on brief motor tours of all day by the Nova Scotia Federa- 
feiur of the towns she visitdd. tion of Home and School Associ- 
At Prince George she was in- ations today. The federation also 
troduced to . Mrs, Margaret Sey- called for an extensive classroom 
mbur, 103. television program by the CBC
As the royal train pulled out of and for more federal assistance 
Prince George on its way to|in education.
Ox-
were
The agency said hundreds of
ing technical ^subjects time off 
frorh. work to attend classes. Sir 
Arthur said this usually amounts 
to two one-half days per week.
2. An' increase from 10 to 20 
colleges of advanced technology 
with double the 30,000 students 
now attending such institutions.
3. A big step up in. the "sand? 
wich system” of ’ studying in 




By DAVE OANGIA 





ford University students 
jailed today for three months for 
offences against the Official Sec­
rets Act.
Paul Richard Thompson, 23, 
and William Miller, 24, had 
pleaded guilty to a charge of .un- 
la'wfully communicating secret in­
formation.
The prosecution followed m  ar­
ticle in the Oxford University 
magazine Isis, claiming to give 
details of British espionage meth­
ods on Russian borders.
The article was based on the 
two men’s experiences in the] 
Royal Navy.
The Isis article claimed that 
planes were s o m e  t !  m e s sent 
across the bonier deliberately, to 
provoke the Russians into ex­
changing- military code signals.'
It said British monitoring sta­
tions, along the frontier from .Iraq 
to the Baltic "avidly recorded the 
least squeak” from ^Russian radio 
transmitters.
The judge described the. ac­
tions of the two students as 
"more oi; less youthful folly.”
NARAMATA
!{10 miles from Penticton)
I Lodge and Cottages located 
I directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach • Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 
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MONTREAL (CP) — President 
Glenn £ . Nielson of the Canadian 
Husky Oil Limited told the Bor­
den commission Thursday that 
additional market outlets must be 
found now for Western Canada’s 
crude oil it the industry is to 
maintain healthy growth,
"Many Independent oil oper­
ators now are In danger of going 
out of business it additional mar 
kelB are not found soon,” said the 
head of one of Canada's indonond- 
ent companies In a submission to 
the royal commission on energy, 
Mr. Nielsen said the only mar 
ket over which Canadians can ex­
ercise some control Is in Eastern 
Canada. Ho did not take a posl 
tIon on the construction of a pipe 
line from the Prnlrlcs to Mont 
real but said ho feels "the most 
economical approach is the one 
which should bo followed.”
UP TO ECONOMI8T8 




MONTREAL (C P)-A  Commu 
nist Chinese trade dolegntlon Is 
keeping mum about whnt it has 
done since coming to Montreal 
Blx weeks ago on what has been 
called a high-level shopping expe­
dition,
The four-man group, led by L. 
Liu, would not say Thursday 
whnt products they are Intoroslod 
In buying or soiling, nor what 
contacts they had made hero, 
The dclognlos plan to leave 
Montreal by the end of the month 
to visit other parts of Canada bo- 
fnro reinmlng to Chinn, The 
group consists of various trade 
corporal ions grouped under the 
name Clilneso Resources Corp., 
wllli offices In llong Kong,
It was iinderslnnd they jind had 
only iTi'nlernte success in negoti­
ating sales ami purchase con­
tracts.
mists and other experts to deter­
mine how to get Prairie crude oil 
to the Montreal refinery area and 
added It might be more econom- 
cal to extend the Intcrprovinclal 
Mpellne . which now serves the 
Sarnia and Toronto areas! ’
Mr, Nielson saw little hope of 
gaining new markets for Cana­
dian oil in the United States. The 
U.S. producers now are facing 
markets nearly as curtailed as 
those faced by Canadian oper­
ators.
Even if the United States was 
to import all Its crude,, he added, 
Canadian oil could not compote 
economically excc(it' In a few 
border areas.
He referred to suggestions that 
Prairie crude,oil could bo shipped 
to the Chicago, Detroit and Tol­
edo areas but he saw little hope 
that Canadian oil could compote 
in those areas,
HAVE U.B. PIPELINES 
Refineries there now are served 
by a network of pipelines and 
any gains which could be made 
by Canadians would bo at the ex­
pense of U.S. producers who are 
capable of supplying the market.
"The problem now-Is to find 
markets which would make It 
possible for the Canadian inde­
pendents to stay in business,
"It seems wrong that Canada 
should look beyond its borders for 
markets while at the same time 
allowing more than half our re­
quirements , to be mot by, im­
ports,”
Mr, Nielson was critical of fed- 
orol government policy on the 
export matter, lie saw a danger 
that unless the government acts 
quickly Canada might lose rich 
United Slates gns markct,s.
"Markets avnilnblo in the Mil­
waukee, Chicago and Minneapolis 
areas now are gradually being 
supplied from United States fields 
wliiln Canada tries to rieelde what 
action to take,"
The company chief said ho 
feels the Canadian government 
would he rc.«<[K)n.slbIc for tho loss 
of any nalnrnl gas markets hc- 
causo "a iKililical foolhall” has 
been made of the gas export 
question.
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Tornadoes 
twirled t h r o u g h  southeastern 
Manitoba and northwestern On­
tario Thursday, hitting a car near 
Vita, Man., derailing seven mov­
ing freight cars and overturning 
10 stationary freight cars near 
Minaki, Ont.
The Manitoba twister picked up 
a car carrying a man and five 
children and laid it down facing 
in the opposite direction. No one 
was Injured,
The seven cars of a Canadian 
National Railways freight train 
were plucked from the track and 
dumped on the side'of the right- 
of-way, a CNR spokesman said 
here, Tho tornado then over­
turned the other cars on a siding 




The sttokesman said no one was 
Injured In oHhor accident. Two 
transcontinental CNR passenger 
trains, one oasthound and unc 
westbound, were delayed for 
about two hours by the derail­
ment.
Police at Minaki said no other 
damage was roiHa’lcd in the 
area. Telephone communications 
at Malachi, 10 miles west of Min- 
aki and at Hcddltl,*lS miles east, 
wore Interrupted.
Only Blight damage was caused 
to the car struck by tho twister, 
3Vii miles west of Vita, 50' miles 
southcost of Winnipeg near the 
United States border.
John Homenulk, 38 • year • old 
Gardenton district farmer, was 
driving from Vita to Gardentoh 
with his son Rlchord, 7, daughter 
Theresa, 0, ond three children of 
hla slater, Mrs, Anita Konstan- 
tulk ol Ottawa, Sadrn, 15, Olga 
12, and Nestor, 9,
TRIED TO PASS IT
Ho said when ho saw the black 
cloud coming to the ground ho 
tried to pass . it. "l,was going at 
a pretty good speed-C5 or 70.” 
"Then It hit the car. It tore the 
hood right up over the car. 1 was 
scared, tho clilldrcn were all 
scared, wo wcl-o all so scared wo 
could hardly talk.”
Ho said onco It passed lie put 
tho hood down and drove to 
Gnrdpntnn.
Tho weather office here said 
conditions were right for tor­
nadoes—tropical air mccling with 
a cold front,’
"There were probably. several 
In tho area but they would bo 
small,” said a weather office 
spokesman.
® N O T H IN G  E Q U A L S  
your daily newspaper fo r 
bringing you the F U L L  
STORY of all that happen! 
hero a t home and around 
the world I Each day, i t  
enables you to *'READ all 
about It"  and SEE latest 
photos o f top events and 





— by a hustling carrier-boy 
who makes It his business to 
speed delivery of today’s nows 
to your homo — on time, rain 
or shine. Ho aims to make 
his service please you!
W H A T'S  MORE, I t  brings 
yo u -'las t-m in u te  news of 
sports, fashions, business, 
m a r k e t s ,  am u sem onts , 
health, education, religion, 
and all the other im portant 
and interesting topics of 
today. As well as the finest 
newspaper features to in­
form  and entertain every­
one in your homol
IF  YO U  are not taking  
this newspaper regularly, 
better hall the boy who 
servos your neighbors, or 
phone our office to start 
daily deIivo|7  at once. It's  
too exciting a newspaper, 
too great a fea tu r^ trea t, 
too  h e lp fu l a sh opp ing  
guide, fo r your fam ily to 
miss r e a d in g  I t  E A C H  












B lu e  G rass  
F lo w e r  M is t  S p ec ia l 
Pookagod with its own 
Oift Atomizer worth
RagulMT I.U Yftin*
8 oa. with atomiaer 4.00
Protect Eyes From 
Sun and W ater
i.25
Blue Qraaa Flower Mlal, 
a lighter voralon of 
SliKabeth Arden'a g rea t, 





6 otmoB B lu e  G rass  
D u s tin g  P o w d e r
neBnlarlyG.80No’»f 2 ®®
Hath offert <, 
/or, a Umiied UtM on ly
Holds 100 O alloni. Very  
strong plastic and Ideal for 








For dependable home delivery aerviee to your doorstep every afternoon 
Phono 4 0 0 2 , Circulation Department
Frsa Parking - Free Delivery
tt
25e per week, your Carrier Boy collects every two weeks
THE TREND IS  TO THE PENTICTON HERRLDf t
STORE HOURS
M onday Through Saturday 9  a.m ,-9 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays 10 a.m .-liOO p.m. and 6 p.m.-8 p.m.
